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COMMENCEMENT
1978 FALL TERM
Saturday, December 2

University Auditorium, East Lansing

Conferral of Graduate Degrees, 10 A.M.
Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees, 3 P.M.
Michigan State University operates under the jurisdiction of a constitutional body known as the Board of Trustees. The eight elected members serve eight-year terms. Two are elected biennially from the state at large.

The President of the University is appointed by the Board and is by constitutional provision the presiding member of the body.

The Board likewise appoints a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Board has general supervision of the University and the control and direction of all expenditures of University funds.
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ACADEMIC COSTUME

The pageantry and color at commencement exercises reveal a record of academic achievement of the various individuals taking part in the exercises. The following brief description is given so that the audience may more readily interpret such achievement.

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, met at Columbia University to draft a code which would serve to regulate the design of gowns and hoods indicating the various degrees as well as the colors to indicate the various faculties. This code has been adopted by most of the colleges and universities in America and its use has made identification of scholastic honors an immediate activity.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctor’s gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree. If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

Historical associations of color have been continued to signify the various faculties. Arts and letters can be recognized by the white, taken from the traditional white fur trimming of the Oxford and Cambridge Bachelor of Arts hoods. Red, long traditional of the church, indicates theology. The royal purple of the King’s court signifies law. The green of medicinal herbs immediately identifies a medical degree. Philosophy is signified by the color of wisdom and truth, blue. Because through search untold wealth has been released to the world, science is identified by golden yellow. Oxford pink indicates music, and russet brown, the color of dress worn by ancient English foresters, indicates forestry.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

- COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES Maize
- COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS White
- COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Drab
- COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION Arts and Sciences Royal Blue
- COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Light Blue
- COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY Maroon
- COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE Green
- COLLEGE OF MEDICINE Green
- JAMES MADISON COLLEGE Citron
- JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE White
- LYMAN BRIGGS College Golden Yellow
- COLLEGE OF NURSING Apricot
- COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE Green
- COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE Citron
- COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE Dark Gray
Michigan State University, one of the leading land-grant universities and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in affording liberal and practical education for its students in a broad range of human endeavor.

MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension and international programs.

Now in its 124th year, Michigan State University has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the largest universities in the nation. It has more than 3,000 faculty/staff engaged in teaching, research and public service, 383 campus buildings, and more than 5,100 acres of land of which 2,010 acres are in existing or planned campus development.

Today, more than 43,000 students attend the University at East Lansing. About 85 percent are from Michigan; the remainder includes more than 1,200 foreign students from 93 countries.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day — farming — MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. The University now has a Graduate School and 17 colleges — Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology, Human Medicine, James Madison, Justin S. Morrill, Lyman J. Briggs, Natural Science, Osteopathic Medicine, Social Science, University College, Urban Development, and Veterinary Medicine. Students may choose degree majors in 254 bachelor, 156 master, 125 doctoral, and 3 graduate-professional programs; some 48 nondegree programs also are offered.

MSU has embarked on a $17 million privately-funded capital program to provide greater academic excellence in four key areas. The objectives of the program are:

To build and equip a new major performing arts center;
To complete the first construction phase of a new museum building;
To strengthen the present Library and to establish a “Library of Tomorrow” on campus; and
To endow a number of faculty chairs in pivotal academic disciplines.

The campaign is under the direction of the Office of University Development.

MSU is unique nationally in that the Colleges of Human Medicine, Osteopathic Medicine, and Veterinary Medicine are located on the single campus.

The Honors College, which enables superior undergraduate students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation’s finest young scholars. Michigan State University also is a prominent sponsor of the National Merit Scholarship Program, which includes an unusually select group of scholars.

One of the many innovations in higher education made by Michigan State University is its system of academic-residence halls. Incorporation of classrooms and faculty offices with living, dining and recreational facilities has given these large dormitories a stimulating academic environment. Each hall is the center of curricular and noncurricular activities, creating a “college within a college” atmosphere.
The concept of the "small college within the larger university" was introduced at MSU by the establishment of the Justin S. Morrill College, and was expanded by the establishment and opening of the James Madison College and the Lyman J. Briggs College. James Madison offers a curriculum for the study of public policy problems within the framework of the social sciences and related disciplines. Lyman Briggs makes available a liberal curriculum for students especially interested in science and mathematics.

In the land-grant tradition it pioneered, Michigan State University is concerned with research and service as well as teaching. All colleges and the Agricultural Experiment Station are engaged in a wide range of research. Approximately 3,000 individual projects are in process. The University's research tools include: the Control Data 6500 computer; a cyclotron laboratory now containing a sector-focused type cyclotron, and, in the near future, a superconducting cyclotron; and the MSU Observatory which houses a 24-inch reflecting telescope, a computer and related equipment. Facilities are acquired and continually adapted to strengthen the research capabilities of the University.

MSU, conjoined with the U.S. Department of Energy (ERDA) in the Plant Research Laboratory, is a national center for modern experimental plant biology. The Pesticide Research Center presents a model program of multidisciplinary research and teaching of pest management technologies.

Benefits of the University are brought to every county in Michigan by the Cooperative Extension Service and the Continuing Education Service. Their programs, on and off campus, provide a wide range of technical information and formal course work for hundreds of thousands of Michigan citizens. The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 50,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

In broadening the scope of educational opportunity, the University is responding to the growing needs of non-traditional students who, for a variety of reasons, have interrupted or delayed their college studies. MSU's Lifelong Education Programs and Continuing Education Service augment credit and non-credit programs for work toward degrees, to update current skills, to meet new government or professional requirements, to change career patterns, or to make leisure time more productive.

Michigan State University's land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, Michigan State University maintains research and educational assistance projects on a world-wide basis. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

With more than a century of educational achievement behind it, Michigan State University continues to apply its academic and physical resources to the problems of today and the challenges of the future.
HONORARY DEGREES

RICHARD CHATHAM ATKINSON

The respect and confidence placed in you by the scientific community have resulted most appropriately in your appointment as Director of the National Science Foundation, a role in which you have displayed not only a profound comprehension of the nation's needs in scientific research but also a rare ability to articulate those needs. Yourself a researcher and writer of international reputation, you have unselfishly put aside much of your work as an experimental psychologist in order to serve the nation in an area of major concern. After receiving your Bachelor of Philosophy degree from Chicago at the age of nineteen and earning a Doctor of Philosophy degree at Indiana, you soon earned the rank of Professor and Chairman in the Department of Psychology at Stanford University. A former Guggenheim fellow, elected to a wide range of professional and honorary societies in recognition of your work, you are the author of standard texts and pathfinding studies in your field. In recognition of your achievement as a scientist, as an educator, and as an official spokesperson for American research, Michigan State University is pleased to award you the degree of Doctor of Science.

PAUL AUSBORN MILLER

We salute you today both as a nationally recognized leader in the field of higher education and as an old friend and distinguished alumnus. After service in the United States Army Air Force you earned Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees here at Michigan State University and then rose through the ranks to the positions of Professor and Provost. From Michigan State you moved to the University of West Virginia as President. Subsequently, you contributed your experience in education to the nation as a whole in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare before returning to university life as Distinguished Professor of Education and Director of University Planning at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte and as Professor of Adult Education at the North Carolina State University at Raleigh. In 1969 you accepted the post in which you have since served with such remarkable effectiveness and became President of the Rochester Institute of Technology. A highly respected author and researcher, an outstanding administrator, and a member of the Michigan State University community who is both well-remembered and widely-admired, you richly deserve the recognition we offer you today. Michigan State University is therefore pleased to award you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
1978 CLASS ROSTER

This includes the names of candidates for degrees as of the close of the 1978 Fall term, as well as the names of the recipients of the Doctoral, Master's and Baccalaureate degrees at the close of the 1978 Summer term.

Candidates are listed by the Graduate School and by colleges. The colleges are arranged in alphabetical order.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Graduate Degrees

PROCессIONAL
The MSU Concert Band
Mr. Carl Chevallard, Assistant Director of Bands

AMERICA ............................................................... Smith
The Band and Audience

PRAYER
Dr. Gustave Kopka, Jr.
University Lutheran Church, East Lansing

COMMENTS
Dr. Gwen Andrew
Dean, College of Social Science

SPECIAL MUSIC
Fanfare and Allegro ................................................. Williams

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Edgar L. Harden, M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER .......................................................... Traynor
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The Band and Audience)

PRAYER
Dr. Kopka

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
# GRADUATE SCHOOL

**HERBERT J. OYER, DEAN**

## GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE OF</td>
<td>DOCTOR OF</td>
<td>MAJOR PROFESSOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>Maria Magdalena R. de Colón</td>
<td>M. C. Buschman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Agricultural Economics**
- Claude F. Falgon
- George Munin Ruigu
- Cynthia Penner Tinberg
  - L. V. Manderscheid
  - C. K. Ficher
  - L. W. Libby

**Agricultural Engineering**
- Theodorus Johannes Maria van Lotringen
  - J. B. Gerrish

**Animal Husbandry**
- Paul Scott Brady
- Harold Woody
  - D. E. Ullrey
  - H. D. Ritchie

**Anthropology**
- Jane Bushong Haney
  - S. Whiteford

**Arts and Letters-Interdisciplinary**
- Billy Doyce Bowen
  - M. L. Schneider

**Biochemistry**
- Kenneth James Dean
- Marian Maxine Kaehler
- Vernon Lee Verhoef
  - C. C. Sweeley
  - F. M. Rottman
  - A. J. Morris

**Botany and Plant Pathology**
- Yael J. Avissar
- Takayasu Hirosawa
- David Frey Ritchie
- Thomas Alan Skokut
- Amelia Kay Ward
  - K. D. Nadler
  - C. P. Wolk
  - E. J. Klos
  - C. P. Wolk
  - R. G. Wetzel

**Business Administration**
- Ronald Wayne Clement
- Gregg K. Dimkoff
- Donald Walter Hicks
- John Mentzer
  - R. F. Gonzalez
  - A. Olson
  - G. Mead
  - D. A. Taylor
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Chemical Physics
Gary Ray

Chemistry
Joseph George Bucher III
Pierre-Henri Claude Heubel
John Garret Hoogerheide
Charles Richard Hoppin
Adamantia Rokofilen Hourdakis
Mark Rowland Johnson
Martin David Joseph
Alan Andrew Millard
Eugene Harlan Pais
Richard L. Rowley
Jenysang Shih
Zei-tsan Tsai

Communication
Jose Ruben Jara Elias
Kim Reeves Kanaga

Crop and Soil Sciences
Carlos Antonio Burga Mendoza
Alfred Joseph Cornelius
Rungsit Suwanketnikom
John Vandeventer

Dairy Science
Jane Allison Carstairs

Economics
Don Philip Clark
Terrence Charles Halpin
Carol Ann Leisenring
Victoriano Morena Vargas

Education
Nizar M.S. Alani
Anne Louise Chandler
Lynn B. Cherryholmes
Darnell Eugene Cole
Wanda Elizabeth Dean
Henry W. Demps
Clara Shade Duncan
James Hodges Emery
Barbara Ann Ferguson
Antonio Alfonso Fernandez Otero
James Michael Gose
Jerry Douglas Hager
Herbert Lewis Howell
Narendra John
Hadley John Kigar
Janice Mary Layton
Virginia Miglierini-Kimyai
Thomas Lyon Miller
David Raymond Morphy
Lucy Lee Neiswander
Adebayo Joseph Ogunbi
Dennis Al Pataniczek
James Edwin Phueddemann
Donald Dean Pottorff
James Earl Ray
Sylvia Ana Rendon
Robert Harry Richardson
Qorbanali Salimi

MAJOR PROFESSOR
G. E. Leroi

L. R. Sousa
A. I. Popov
A. I. Popov
R. H. Grubbs
A. I. Popov
L. R. Sousa
S. R. Crouch
M. Rathke
S. R. Crouch
F. H. Horne
A. I. Popov
C. Brubaker

R. P. Harrison
J. Woelfel

M. W. Adams
W. F. Meggitt
D. Penner
W. F. Meggitt

R. S. Emery

M. Kreinin
D. S. Hamermesh
R. H. Rasche
M. Taylor

W. Mehrens
G. A. Miller
S. P. Wronski
V. C. Johnson
G. S. Smith
L. G. Romano
R. Poland
T. W. Ward
R. Poland
S. M. Fitzgerald
W. C. Hinds
C. S. Brembeck
R. E. Ray
T. W. Ward
R. E. Gardner
W. G. Hapkiewicz
B. D. Cheney
R. E. Gustafson
M. Raines
S. Moore
C. Gentry
R. E. Gardner
T. W. Ward
L. A. Bader
P. A. Cusick
H. W. Hickey
F. B. Ignatovich
J. H. Suehr
Education (Continued)
Gary Bryan Saltzman
John Frederick Schrage
Paula Diana Serra
Katherine Papajohn Sgouris
Paul G. Specht
Donald Eugene Spohn
Paula Judith Stein
Mark Ezra Stern
Denise Galluf Tate
Sanford Selwyn Ulrich
Harold Philip Weinstein
Kathleen Karah Wilson

Electrical Engineering
Sigurd Leland Lillevik

English
Larry Lee Carey
Jeffrey David Hoeper
Karla Francesca Clapp Holloway
Melvin Peters
Frederic Joseph Svoboda

Family Ecology
Beverly Ruth Dixon
Nancy Irene Hungerford
Paul Stuart Weikert

Fisheries and Wildlife
Thomas David Forsythe
Carl Dietrich Schaaf

Forestry
Bruce Charles Bongarten

French, Language and Literature
Clara Krug

Geography
Bruce George Karolle

Horticulture
Edward Paul Mikkelsen

Human Nutrition
Linda Jean Brady

Mathematics
Dawn Rickard Shapiro

Microbiology and Public Health
William West Freimuth

Music
Robert Elbert Agnew
Robert Bruce Early
Shelley J. Hanson

Neurosciences-Zoology
Gene Louis Brenowitz
Raymond Robertson Humphrys

MAJOR PROFESSOR
D. E. Hamachek
R. Poland
J. L. Haubenstricker
J. G. Moore
D. L. Smith
A. B. Shaw
S. Corl
C. A. Blackman
J. E. Jordan
W. W. Scott
G. A. Miller
T. W. Ward
P. D. Fisher
J. H. Pickering
V. N. Paananen
R. K. Meiners
B. Cross
L. W. Wagner
J. D. Schlater
B. Paolucci
M. Bubolz
N. R. Kevern
G. A. Petrides
J. W. Hanover
M. Kronegger
J. F. Williams
K. C. Sink
D. R. Romsos
J. E. Adney
H. C. Miller
J. T. Hutcheson
R. G. Sichell
E. L. Kirk
J. A. King
L. G. Clemens
**GRADUATE SCHOOL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td>Louis Edward Newman III</td>
<td>C. K. Whitehair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physics</strong></td>
<td>Azam Niroomand-Rad</td>
<td>P. M. Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip Frank Schewe</td>
<td>K. W. Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physiology</strong></td>
<td>Alban Norris Bacchus</td>
<td>J. B. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert John Mioduszewski</td>
<td>J. Meites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poultry Science</strong></td>
<td>John Richard Beck</td>
<td>T. S. Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychology</strong></td>
<td>James Clayton Anderson</td>
<td>F. R. Wickert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calvin Roy Matthews</td>
<td>J. Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phyllis M. Mellon</td>
<td>W. D. Crano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Francis Negri</td>
<td>D. Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra Kay Pinches</td>
<td>D. Grummon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn James Veenstra, Jr.</td>
<td>J. I. Hurley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resource Development</strong></td>
<td>James Edward Fletcher</td>
<td>L. W. Moncrief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Science</strong></td>
<td>Suraphol Katchamat</td>
<td>S. Farness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Terry Myra Tabackman</td>
<td>L. A. Messe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spanish, Language and Literature</strong></td>
<td>Jorge Eduardo Sorensen</td>
<td>R. L. Fiore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angela M. Valle</td>
<td>D. A. Yates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Systems Science</strong></td>
<td>Sung Joo Park</td>
<td>T. J. Manetsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoology</strong></td>
<td>James Edward Breck</td>
<td>D. J. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan George Carroll</td>
<td>H. Ozaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William R. Teska</td>
<td>R. H. Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ndu Umeche</td>
<td>R. N. Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samoa Joane Ruth Wallach</td>
<td>W. E. Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence Paul Wisniewski</td>
<td>J. V. Higgins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEGREE OF**

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

Lorraine Dorothy Armstrong
Joel B. Fleming
Mary Ann Gschwind
Ernestine Jackson Harris
Ardis Irene Heacock
Jeffery Wendell Holmes
Darrell Dean Munroe
David Carl Neifer
Allan Donald Nelson
Diane Marie Nielson
Deloris Reid
Howard William Ryskamp
Ramon Stade
Suellen Eve Usiak
Marlene Sue Featherston Young
Michael Joseph Zusack III
## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

### Agricultural Economics
- Thomas Michael Olson
- Charles Henry Riemenschneider
- C. S. Sarmato
- William L. Welch

### Agricultural Engineering
- Larry Phillip Walker

### Agricultural Engineering Technology
- Sarath G. Ilangantileke

### Animal Husbandry
- Jeffrey Paul Erickson
- Dan Edward Eversole
- Mohammad Sadegh Mostafavi

### Anthropology
- Laura Barwicke Delind
- John Charles Kennedy

### Arts and Letters-Interdisciplinary
- Keith P. Keeran

### Audiology and Speech Sciences
- Paul N. Deputy

### Biophysics
- Li Lillian Yang

### Business Administration
- David Joseph Closs
- George S. Cole, Jr.
- Altan Cöner
- Hans Jay Dykxhoorn
- Donna Gene Goehle
- David Allan Ley
- Frank Thomas Magiera
- Patrick Amamke Okonkwo
- Zahir Ahmed Ouraeshi
- John Martin Schleeide Jr.
- Jeffrey Robert Sims
- Kathleen Elizabeth Simning
- Robert Thomas Stack
- Chester Terrance Trahan
- Francis Marion Webster Jr.

### Chemistry
- Erik Mattis Carlson
- Harlan William Frerking Jr.
- Spyros Emmanouel Hourdakis
- John Akolisa Ihemesi
- Daniel Joseph Kasprzak
- Melody Starr Kasprzak
- A. Rashid Kauzar
- Sandra Marie Koeplin

### DEGREE OF

### DOCTOR OF

### PHILOSOPHY

### MAJOR PROFESSOR

- W. H. Vincent
- J. T. Bonnen
- J. Brake
- A. A. Schmid
- F. W. Bakker-Arkema
- M. L. Esmay
- E. R. Miller
- W. Bergen
- R. A. Merkel
- J. Spielberg
- J. Spielberg
- M. L. Schneider
- L. V. Deal
- A. Haug
- D. J. Bowersox
- L. Foster
- R. C. Henshaw
- G. Chandra
- D. A. Taylor
- S. Stark
- A. Olson
- D. J. Bowersox
- D. S. Henley
- D. S. Henley
- A. A. Taylor
- R. Marshall
- G. Hurrell
- P. L. Carter
- R. F. Gonzalez
- C. G. Enke
- P. J. Wagner
- C. G. Enke
- J. B. Kinsinger and
- M. A. El-Bayoumi
- S. R. Crouch
- G. E. Leroi and S. R. Crouch
- O. A. Gansow
- S. B. Crouch
### CHEMISTRY (Continued)
- Hildegarde Lindsey
- Michael Jeffrey Lindstrom
- Zenaida Legaspi Ochoterena
- David J. Pruett
- William Harold Quayle
- John D. Ray
- Michio Sasaoka
- Patrick B. Smith
- K. P. Subrahmanian
- Minchen Wang
- Lawrence D. Weber

### MAJOR PROFESSOR
- D. G. Farnum
- P. J. Wagner
- A. Timnick
- O. A. Gansow
- T. J. Pinnavaia
- C. Brubaker and R. Grubbs
- H. Hart
- I. Dye
- W. H. Reusch
- C. Enke
- A. Tulinsky

### CIVIL ENGINEERING
- Anwar Shah Khattak

### COMMUNICATION
- Keith Eugene Adler
- Terrance Lynn Albrecht
- Franklin Joseph Boster
- Nancy L. Buerkel-Rothfuss
- Edmund Paul Kaminski
- Josep Rota

### COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES-MASS MEDIA
- Gary W. Selnow

### COMPUTER SCIENCE
- Thomas Anderson Bailey Jr.

### CROP AND SOIL SCIENCES
- Patrick Magagie Sutton

### DAIRY SCIENCE
- Michael Scott McCarthy

### ECONOMICS
- John Bertil Carlson
- Dennis Lee Hoffman
- Nguyen Thanh Quan
- Seung Yoon Rhee
- Norman Somerled Smith

### MAJOR PROFESSOR
- G. R. Miller
- R. V. Fiarce
- C. R. Miller
- B. S. Greenberg
- G. R. Miller
- B. S. Greenberg

### EDUCATION
- Abdulrahman Ahmad Al-Ahmad
- Robert Dale Aumaugher
- Robert Bernard
- Tina Bornstein-Belinsky
- Robert Lee Crane
- Francine Priscilla Fisher
- Elisha Delbert Gray
- Henry Greenfield
- Harolde Preston Herring
- Pritt Frank Hiob
- Eric Howard
- Raymond Lee Husband
- Jacob Bawa Isa
- Raymond Jackson
- John Anthony Jerome
- Lewis Steven Krash
- Michael William Little
- Richard Alfred McInenly
- Joseph M. Memmel

### MAJOR PROFESSOR
- W. H. Kennedy
- G. W. Ferree
- H. Clarizio
- W. H. Kennedy
- L. G. Romano
- H. Hickey
- C. Blackman
- L. Bader
- R. L. Featherstone
- A. J. Abedor
- J. R. Engelkes
- H. M. Banks, Jr.
- T. W. Ward
- M. R. Raines
- W. C. Hinds
- L. M. Sause
- P. G. Haines
- D. L. Smith
- C. Gentry


DEGREE OF

DOCTOR OF

PHILOSOPHY

Education (Continued)

Susan Elizabeth Miller
Richard Charles Muzik
Michael Evan Pittenger
Mary Frances Gray Rodriguez
J. Gordon Schleicher
Felice Schulman-Marcus
Camille D. Smith
Robert Grant Smith
Ruth Ann Snyder
Wendy Kathleen Sutton
Michael Joseph Vavrus
Pamela Weaver Wilson
Thomas Charles Winters

Entomology

Donn Tiffany Johnson
Hossain Seyfooleslami-Esfaha
Morteza Zaim

Family and Child Sciences

Trellis Taylor Waxler

Family Ecology

Bettie F. Farace
Jacqueline Addington Kunnecke
Carolyn H. Ellis Logan
Angela Marie Parker
Lillian Aotaki Phenice
Mary Suzanne Sontag

Fisheries and Wildlife

Thomas Michael Butynski
Bahram Hasanzadeh-Kiabi

Food Science

Hassan Dalilottojari
Yen-Ping Chin Hsieh

Forestry

Hadji Mas'ud Junus
Peter Jon Roussopoulos

Geography

Maurice Okon Ebong
James Lawrence LeBeau

Geology

John Craig Tingey
Gordon Daniel Wood

German

Barbara Eva Kienbaum

History

Donald James Manning
Charles Wayne McClellan
Carl W. Westhoff

Human Nutrition

Janet Kolmer Grommet
William David Hart
Aysel F. Ozelci Kavas

MAJOR PROFESSOR

J. L. Haubenstricker
T. Ward
E. Nomamaker
J. E. Jordan
C. Gentry
J. Byers
V. C. Johnson
R. A. Moon
P. Haines
P. Cianciolo
K. L. Gustafson
R. Ebel
J. R. Nord
B. A. Croft
B. A. Croft
H. D. Newson
B. Paolucci
N. Bobbit
N. Bobbit
D. Melcer
V. Hildebrand
J. Schlater
G. A. Petrides
G. A. Petrides
C. M. Stine
A. M. Pearson
V. J. Rudolph
V. J. Rudolph
J. M. Hunter
J. Darden
A. T. Cross
A. T. Cross
M. O. Kistler
W. Cohen
H. G. Marcus
P. R. Duggan
R. A. Schemmel
R. A. Schemmel
D. R. Romsos
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Kenneth Charles Cornelius

MICROBIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH
William H. Caskey
John Joseph Molongoski

MUSIC
Deborah Bodwin Davis
Louise Rose Patrick

NEUROSCIENCES-Psychology
Catherine Therese Best

PHYSICS
Paul Alexander Smith

PHYSIOLOGY
John Frederick Bruni
Stephen Marshall

POULTRY SCIENCE
Ronald James DeMeritt
Joseph Kiragu Muiruri

PSYCHOLOGY
Philip I. Frank
Sharai Freedman
Katherine Ann Hinklebrandt
John Richard Jones
Larry Mason King
Joseph Alex Messicci
Mary Lee Nitschke
John Robert Ogilvie
John Michael Rauschenberger
Leonard Paul Sawisch
Mark Douglas Spool
Stephen Anthony Truhon

RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
Neil John Andrew

SYSTEMS SCIENCE
Frank Saggio III

THEATRE
Robert Augustine McDonald, Jr.

ZOOLOGY
John Wellington Benson

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILIP ALBERTI

DEGREE OF EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST
Rose Anne Kyes
Mary Elizabeth Ougheltree

MAJOR PROFESSOR
J. F. Foss
J. M. Tiedje
M. Klug
R. G. Sidnell

H. E. Fitzgerald
J. Nolen
J. Meites

H. C. Zindel
C. J. Flegal and H. C. Zindel
A. Rabin
J. Hurley
H. Fitzgerald
D. Freed
F. Wickert
J. H. Wakeley
L. I. O'Kelly
N. Schmitt
N. Schmitt
H. Fitzgerald
N. Schmitt
H. Benedict
M. Steinmueller
R. Barr
F. Rutledge
M. Balaban
MEDICAL DEGREES

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
MEDICINE
Karen Beth Selin

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
MEDICINE
Peter Stephen Barre
Donald Samuel Beam III
Richard Lee Carpenter
Edward Milton Eisenstein
Morris Gonik

Jeffrey Lynn Goodnuff
Susan Kay Henry
Efem Eziezoghon Imoke
William Francis La Penna
James Thomas Menges

Samantha Lynne Mullis
James Robert Rawlinson
Paul John Snyder
Kenneth Samuel Stone
Lynn Laree Wetzel

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Myron S. Magen, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
OSTEOPATHY
James Gordon Armstrong
Ellen Karen Athens
Sharon Lee Bedford
Emmett A. Berg
Steven Edward Blum
Craig Allen Bradley
Robert Towne Brengel
Michael Gregory Bubeck
James Edward Byers
Petra Rose Hernandez Callejas
Sarah Ellen Chune
Raymond Joseph Cranston III
René Marie Davis
Daniel Thomas Davison
Anthony H. Dekker
Larry I. Emdur
Karl Jon Emerick
George Edward Evans
Lawrence Ian Finkel
Elmer William Fowler, Jr.
John Joseph Frederick
Howard Freiman
Robert Frederick Glefe
Annette Carmen Gonzalez

John Senter Graefmeyer
Walter Grady
Robert Kough Gramenz
James Michael Gramell
William Roger Gray
William Archie Grimsley, Jr.
Richard Howard Cubitz
Ralph Emil Hanson III
Bruce Marshall Haviland
Guillermo Hernandez, Jr.
Stephan Bruce Hosmer
Robert Milton Lee Johnson
Robert Michael Kalet
William Arthur Kelner
Kenyon Sumner Kendall
John Marshall Ketner
Michael Key
Maurice Krashin
Paul Edward LaCasse
George Forest Landman
Charles Ray Lee
Edward Kai Lee
Kenneth Lim
Dennis Michael Lloyd
David Warren Luginbill

Gregory Robert Maddex
Craig Louis Magnatta
William John McDevitt
Michael Nicholas Musci, Jr.
Dennis Carl O'Connor
John Anthony Papsidero
Kathy Marie Petteruti
David Francis Porter
Victoria A. Powell
Kenneth John Richter
Teddi Marie Rinker
Pedro Rivera
Mark Richard Rosenberg
Marshall Barnett Sack
Daniel James Sak
Victoria Anne Swegles
Harold A. Tabaei
Ruel Lewis Taylor, Jr.
Frederick Arthur Wakerley
Mark William Warner
Michael Dwight Weiss
Linda Luree Welch
Gary Lee Willyerd
Stuart Alan Winston
MEDICAL DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
OSTEOPATHY

Eugene Thomas Conte
Sharon Shambray McGarrity
Louis Miller
David Vernon Riddle

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

CANDIDATE — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
VETERINARY
MEDICINE

Candace May Olson
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

JAMES H. ANDERSON, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Agricultural Economics
Jose E. Gomez
Wm. Patrick Segodnia

Crop and Soil Sciences
Raul Jorge Hofstadter
Aley Jaccoud
John Wesley Vandeventer

Dairy Science
Edgar Omar Bautista

Fisheries and Wildlife
Dale Francis Arbour
Clara Ann Bratton
James Curtis Gruber II
Roger Joshua Jones, Jr.

Food Science
Lucia Ong Chua
Kenneth P. Dansbury
Gary Allan Kasper
Dorothy Gocheo Yap

Forestry
Robert Thomas Jacobs
Michael A. Karteris

Horticulture
Louise Solomon Kolker
Linda Sue Schnabelrauch
Carol Ann Sherman
James Alan Wolpert

Packaging
Benjamin Michael Cichowski

Resource Development
Jon Alan Cudworth
Donn Jordan Gates
Thomas Arthur Theisen

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Agricultural Economics
Sribindu Ratna Bajracharya
Carlos Arthur Da Silva
Jeffrey L. Jordan
Robert Elwood Navin, Jr.
Alec Leland Russell
Clyde Bruce Taylor

Agricultural Engineering
Technology
Preston Miller Givens, Jr.

Animal Husbandry
Stephen Robert Baertsche
Michael H. Blumenthal
Myron Lindle Danner
Wanderlei Ferreira De Sa
Matthew James Parsons

Biochemistry
Thomas Alan Kelley
Thomas Paul Rancour
William Charles Wenger

Crop and Soil Sciences
Azzildeen Majeed
Al-Shamma
Geoffrey Musabani Heinrich
Thomas Edward Schumacher

Dairy Science
Joseph George Hlubik
Jerry D. Krummery
Timothy Roy Middleton
Joao Carlos Costa E. Silva
Monteiro
Frank Edward Standaert
Susan Lynn Woodley

Fisheries and Wildlife
Laurel Elisabeth Aaron
Khadijah Akhiani
James Nickell Bull
Thomas Charles Dewberry
Larry Alan Fegel
Dennis Paul Fijalkowski
Joan Lorraine Harlin
Fred Dalton Herring
Charles Glenn Keegan
Charles Sheldon Korson
John Foster Potter

Food Science
Gerald Wayne Achtymichuk
Ibrahim Saad Al-Mohizea
Karyn M. Chemel
Dona Maria Gustafsson
Kyu Hang Kyung
Emmanuel Uche Odume
Ahmad Shirazi
Fatih Ahmet Tarhan
Tranggono
Jorge Fuentes Zapata

Forestry
Jeffrey Allen Conneil
Thomas Harold Jennings
Ezekiel Anwuchaep Uche
Umeakafor

Horticulture
Robert Ray Tritten

Park and Recreation
Resources
Lawrence Allan Hartmann
Susan James Lothrop
Calvin LaVern Peterson
Patricia Ann Stokowski
MASTER'S DEGREES

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF SCIENCE
Poultry Science
Kathy Sue Howell
Resource Development
Douglas D. Carter
Christopher John Doozan
Alan Clark Frier
John Joseph Kornacki

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Agricultural Engineering
Jeffrey Earl Friedle
Hope Estelle Herrera

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

RICHARD E. SULLIVAN, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

English
Thomas Prall Culviner
Vincent George Eckstein
Andrew Martin Soria

English-Community College
Teaching
Dana Jo Denney
Carol Janice Winters

English-Secondary School
Teaching
Deborah Marie Bellush
Stanley Jay Boes
Deborah Chambers Clark

English
Carol Schassburger Jakimow
Gail Louise Scharf
Helen Kay Schneider
Susan Elizabeth Steffel
Clair LaVerne Wilhelm
Paula Dorothy Zang

History
Diane Darlene Scherer

History of Art
Joyce Anne Reynolds

History-Secondary School
Teaching
Anita Leigh Ellis Cote
Ricki Eleanor Shumaker

Musicology
John David Zimmerly

Philosophy
David Brian Boersema
Christopher John Fox

Spanish
Virginia Mary Aubrey
Eric Thorne Hunsucker

Studio Art
Theodore S. Loomis
Sheila Boyes Morgan
David Noel Steadman
Judy Pooler Ulrich

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Anne Mills McCauley

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF MUSIC

Applied Music
Melvin Shockley Flick
Anne Fraser
Nancy Sue Koski
John Arthur Maier
David Lawrence Prudon

Music Education
William Lee Berz
Van Robert Reid

Music Theory
James Joseph Romeo
Alan Philip Witucki
MASTER'S DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Art Education
Kenneth Edwin Kuehnner
Carolyn Marie Smith

English
Harumi Abe
Mohamed Ahmed Ashiurakis
Lynne Hoffman Northway
Andrew Joseph Scheiber
Jo Fountain White

English-Secondary School Teaching
Kathy Schultz Konopa
Susan J. Stahly Sabolish

French
Joseph Thomas Krause

German
Lynn Jean Haire

History
Jay F. Alexander
Carl Robert Hansen
Lenore Blanche Hiscoe
Joanne Marie Johnson

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS

English-Community College Teaching
Stuart John Birkby

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Philosophy
Michael Baba Tsado

Applied Music
Edward Bruce VanOveren

Music Composition
Samuel Brenton McClung

Music Education
Marla Ruth Eddy
Sarah Louise Kelly
Bonnie Lynne Salewski

Music Therapy
Lucille Jeanne Cormier
Eleanor Catherine Crispin
James Francis McQuiston

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Economics
Judith Lucille Brown
Stephen Charles Cooke
Mehrdad Haroutunian
MASTER'S DEGREES

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Matthew James Anderson
Allan Andrew Banghart
Mary Jean Buck
Roger L. Burckhardt
Margaret Ellen Catanese
Henry William Collier
David Paul Cosper
Johannes Adrianus deLeeuw
Raymond Donald Elsey
Deanna Marie Fleming
Wayne Roy Harbaugh
Elena Consuelo Jackson
Kapila Kapur
Bruce Joseph Kasl
Richard Randolph Kern
Donald James Kremer
Don Brian Law
Theodore John Macek
John Mark McWatters
Jean-Pierre Moisan
Ann Radelet Schneidewind
Herbert Theodore Schuler
Marlene Renee Smith
Mary E. Stelts
Enver Ustay
David M. Wade
Paul Joseph Wise
James William Yetter

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF SCIENCE
Operations Research
Management
Amor Farouk Benghezal

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
Economics
Master of Arts
Mohsen Bahmani-Oskooe
Todd Christian Hansen
Richard Kenneth Kabia
Mohammad-Ali Kafaei
Maurice Simms

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DEGREE OF
Master of Business Administration
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Deborah Atkinson
Leonardus Cornelis
Maria Baartmans
Stephen Todd Bosselmann
Anthony Mirko Bratkovich
Wilhelmus Paulus Burgers
John Jere Canepa
Ernestine Cash-Holloway
Robert W. Clements
Terry Alan Cook
Thomas Peter Corden
Mark Gregory Crane
Ellen Rose Crighton
David Wayne Elzinga
Edward John Fishburne
Michael Scott Flintoff
John Elliot Flynn
Paul L. Gladstone
Dale Curtis Gruber
Arnon Elaine Husted
Derek Peter Jeffrey
Tarun Kapoor
Jin Young Kim
Alan Martin Lee
Arthur James Lommel
Paul Jerome Maguire
Charles Edward Marquis
Robert Wayne Mayer
Andrew Daniel McCahill
Frederick William Moessner
Robert James Oldham
Craig Joseph Oppenlander
Van Russell Patterson
Joseph Dennis Piggott
Perry William Roberts, Jr.
Jeffra Jill Rockwell
Susan Elaine Rodgers
Robert Alan Sandberg
H. Kenneth Schmidt
Randall Gale Sias
Jack Talley
Bradley Alan Terryn
Andrew J. Voynar
Richard A. Warneka
John R. Weeman, Jr.
John A. Wheeler
Alan Donald Zielinski
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

ERWIN P. BETTINGHAUS, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
David William Chmura
Donna Marie Dee
Debra A. Dunham
David Nathan Fine
Michael Grover Jetchick
Patricia Anne Muldoon
Susan M. Parent
Rebecca Joann Potter
Stephen York Seylerth
Janine Toffanetti
Joan Lee VanOrman
Cheryl Rae Hill
Arthur Dennis Hooper
Mary Margaret Hunt
Elizabeth McKnight Hunter
Marcia Ellen Kates
Eileen Marie Kerrigan
Denise Lee Knisel
Candace Jane Langma
Dena Kathleen Mackie
Nora Kay Mandell
Judith Faye Marks
Deborah Lee Mohre
Mary Ann Moultrie
Lorie Jean Polick
Michael E. Raffee
Denise Marie Redford
Susan D. Root
Lynda Susan Sables
Susan Kimberley Seymour
Marsha Ann Sleight
Janet Lee Smith
Denise Renee Sorget
Teresa Ann Swenson
Bethany Cheryl Teasdale
Susan Ann Thrush

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Theresa Faye Bearden
Nancy Diane Breuer
Judith Carole Caplia
Molly Evelyn Crane
Deborah Hilary Crantz
Anita Rae Drost
Janet Ann Gallant
Anne Marie Gietzen
Frances Jean Harag

Communication
Terrance Lynn Albrecht
Mary Clark Allen
Shomne Jones Day
Pilar Baptista Fernández-Collado
Jairo Cano Gallego
Ronald Gary Halbert
Ruth Nancy Robbins
Nicky Jimmy Stoyanoff
Carol Jacobs Winograd
Eileen Marie Bowman
Lynne Elaine Schroeder

Journalism
Teresa Ann Swenson
Bethany Cheryl Teasdale

Telecommunication
Donna Lee Starr
Jean Ann Sullivan
Mary Lynn Van Drie
B. Catherine Yeskle
Rae Beverly Zimmerman

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
Ronald Ray Zwisler

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Gerald John Brochu
Jean Joy Foster
Denise Marie Gazzarari
Carol Goldschmidt
Hirotaka Nakasone
Colleen Therese O'Brien
Donna Irene Ouellette
Jan Elaine Schlesinger
Susan L. Shalda

Communication
Eileen Berlin
Robert L. Curtner
Kersti Elisabet Dukes
Bonnie Jean Kilburn
Akiko Matsunobu
James Duane Schriner
Jefferson Westwood

Journalism
Cecilia J. Dumor
Elissa Leebaw George
Gary Frank Hoffman
Wanda Herndon Murphy
Pamela Jetaun Sherrod
Martin David Sommerness
Laurie Beth Wink

Telecommunication
Diana Lynn Eichinger
William Stroh Hoffman
Nancy Marie McCauley
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
KEITH GOLDBAUM, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Education
Connie Ann Abel
Karen Saretsky Adelman
Bonnie Jean Fogo
Ebraheem Madhi Al-Khamees
Bashir Saleh Al-Rashidi
Humood Hamad Al-Roomi
Saleh Ibrahim Al-Sweyan
Stephen Charles Albury
Barbara Jo Alexander
Leo A. Allaire
Denise M. Allen
Nancy Rae Allen
Curtis Gustav Alquist
Mary L. Alvin
James E. Ambrose
Gail Lynn Ander
Jean McCarten Anderson
Kathy Wynona Anderson
Handy Stewart Anderson
Mohamed Ahmed Ashurakis
Rebecca Maxine Atwell
Patricia Ann Baker
Nancy Therese Baldwin
Carol Lynn Balgenorth
Janice Delores Banks
Yolanda Franz Barili
Katherine Ellen Barker
Robert Douglas Barker
James Alan Barnes
Carol Lynn Barratt
Anna Marie Barth
Allen Anthony Alexander
Jo Baumann
Ann Elizabeth Bawden
Michael Thomas Bee
Pamela Bellamy
Margie June Bellen
Gabriella Marie Belli
Jeanne Olmam Bendele
Linda Lee Bergdahl
Ted W. Berkey
Elaine Bode Bertram
Patricia Villa Black
Mary Ann Blakeslee
Theron D. Blakeslee
Mary Elizabeth Blomberg
Helene Frances Boat
Rosalie J. Bohac
Raymond Leo Bollaert
Kazem Boosharrya
David John Bosio
Joel Boyd
Mary Joyce Bragg
Jean Susan Kimball Brewitt
Irma Jean Brown
Margaret Ann Brown
Suzanne Marie Burger
Evelyn Marie Burgess
Virginia Sue Burke
Jacquelyn Ann Burns
Martin Joseph Burns
Bonnie Lou Butera
James Frederick Campbell
Janet Rae Campbell
Robyn Rude Caponi
Linda Jean Carr
Susan Tarapata Carroll
Robert Henry Carty
Larry Edwin Casler
Rosario F. Cazavos
Sylvia Ann Cazares
Ursula Jacqueline Chambers
Nancy Kay Chapman
Lenore Ann Chastain
Nancy Estella Claffin
Nancy Ann Clark
Nancy Jean Clark
Bruce C. Cline
Susan Carol Cocciarelle
Janet Sue Coffing
Lynda Christene Coleman
Mary Therese Commet
Thomas Charles Conlen
Laurie Ann Convery
Charles Thomas Cousino
Deborah Agnes Craddock
Rosalyn Charlotte Culver
Jodi Cummings
Jean Marcy Davis
Mary Odessa Davis
Terry Lee Day
Lydia T. Dearing
James Douglas Dekker
Susan Kay Dengler
Jill Kristine DenHerder
Gertrud Elisabeth
De Shon-Gleitze
Leslie Norton Dias
Michael James Dias
M. Virginia Dishneau
Darlene C. Dongvillo
Thomas Richard Doughty
Robert Scott DuBois
Norma J. Dykerhouse
Janet Kay Eavy
Shirley Ann Elliott
Mark Eugene Ellis
Ardavan E-Loftalian
Mary Duckre Emshoff
Joan Lee Engelhardt
William Myles Englehaupnt
Sidney Gene Epstein
Judy Ral Eschenburg
Gail Marie Evans
Betty Jane Everard
Florence Feingold
Jill Ann Felt
Marilyn M. Fischer
Robert B. Fischer
Joanne FitzGerald
Joan E. Fleming
Lee Ridley Fly
Gail Lorraine Foster
Crystal Diane Fountain
Donald Melvin Freeman
Robert Lee Frost
Susan Ann Gallagher
Mary Elizabeth Garrison
Mary Jean Gibbs
Berendina Johanna Ginther
Deloris Stevens Glover
Sue Ellen Glover
Hannah Jean Goble
Karen Jeanne Good
Marjorie Good
Jill Susan Goode
Linda Kathryn Grant
Keith Alan Greenwald
Charles Thomas Greer
Edward Ronald Grewe
Bonnie W. Haedler
Ann Haglund
James Richard Harms
Timothy L. Harris
Jo Ann Hartzell
Nancy Ellen Hay
Jill Lynn Heckathorn
Ronald D. Helmer
Michele Alicia Henderson
Mary Jo Hendrickson
Jean A. Hermann
Susan Mary Herzberg
Judith Smith Hetherington
Pamela Mary Higgs
Julie Ann Hirschler
Joel Ray Irshberg
Mary Pekelder Hoeckema
Marcia Annette Hogan
Theresa Marie Holloway
Susan Grace Honold
Jacqueline K. Hoover
Richard Norman Hopkins
Judy Kay Horvath
Cherlyn Sue Houston
Gloria M. Hubbard
Lee Albert Hubbell
Darrell D. Humphrey
Joyce Marie Hunter
Shirley Isaacson
Helmut Jacob Jagutis
Charles Edward Jarrett
Michele Adair Jarvis
Valoria J. Jeffries
Georgette Sherriff Johnson
Harold Llewellyn Johnson, Jr.
Jack Charles Johnson
Albert Kenneth Johnston
Mary Bobryk Johnston
George Edward Jones III
Davlyn Joan Kafka
Emily Keeler Kime
Carolyn May Kinson
Linda Christine Kloowowski
Nancy Post Knecht

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS
MAT\'S DEGREES

Education (Continued)

Mary Catherine Koch
Lori Kachigian Kontry
Joseph C. Konzer
Richard Joseph Krasuski
Kathleen Ann Kurts
Peggy Webster Kusina
Thomas Ernest Kusserow
Margaret Grace LaChapelle
Douglas Glettler Lake
Sandra Mallinger Lake
Patricia Walsh Lambert
Wayne Herbert Lamere
Nancy Marie Landes
Karen Rae Langeland
William M. Langs
Carolyn Kay Laubhan
John Bassett Leahy
Annebelle Lee
Caridad Lee
Richard Allen Lehman
Margaret Ann Lieblein
Pamela Ann Liebold
Loubertha Taylor Little
Susan Doris Lockwood
Ronald D. Longcore
James Louis Lott
Mary Ruth Loughrin
Patti Lynn Lutzke
Patrick Timothy Lynch
Ann Marie Louise
Macinkowicz
Suchit Manyanondha
Jay William Marinielli
Sister Gail Ann Martin
Zandra Anne Martineau
Samuel Arkle Martinez
Jennifer R. Maryak
Randy Lee Mast
Dorothy Mary Matheson
Marjorie Maupin
Connie Beth McAleer
Ronald Dean McDermed
David Lee McDonald
Deirdre Fraser
McEachran-Smith
Phyllis Arlene McKillop
Judy Gail Mclain
Thomas Scott McMullen
Nancy Sue McMorrie
Margaret Belle McPharlin
Robert Karen McPhilamy
Cynthia Marie McQueen
Craig Frederick Mears
Irene Carol Medwid
Susan Raye Mellen
Diane Stergion Mendel
Benjamin Franklin
Merchant III
Calvin Lee Merillat
Linda Susan Merin
John Wayne McElrath
Barbara Skidmore Mezeske
Richard J. Mezeske
Marcia Louise Mikrut
Barbara Ann Miller
Sheryl Anne Mills
Jane Ann Mitchell
Elizabeth Anne Montavon
Ronald Lee Moore
Floyd Clive Mowry
Susan S. Munn
Sue Forrest Neat
Barbara McFarland
Neureither
David Edward Neutzler
Joan Marie Niles
Barbara Sue Nixon
Nkw Nma Njoku
Frank R. Norwood
Judith Matilda Nyberg
Richard Hugh Oesterle
Thomas Clement O'Rourke
Omar Otmishi-Bookani
Sara R. Oberon
Christine Owsinski
Robert Marion Packard
Kenneth C. Palmateer
Louis Milan Palmerlee
Gerald Nishan Papazian
Mary-Irene Parker
Theresa Anne Payne
Kay Margaret Pemberton
Martha Pendley
Susan Fuller Peraino
Argello Benjamin Perez
Frank Joseph Perry
Vivian F. Perry
John Edward Petzko
Linda Kay Phaneuf
Susanne Beth Phillip
Sandra Elaine Philpott
Marjorie Anne Pillersdorf
John David Pinschmidt
Charlotte Kay Pileness
Patricia A. Puckett
Deborah E. Raffier
Tawnya Rihamman
William John Reding
William L. Reimer
Richard Wilbur Rice
Lucille Burger Richardson
Gilberto Ernesto Rios
Francis Robert Rohrer
Rosemary Connor Ronan
Doyle Leonard Rosow
Patricia Jean Ruby
Karyn Jan Rudd
Richard Dee Salmon
Johnnie Mae Sanders
Kathy Sapia
Mary Louise Savoyard
Camille Marie Sbrissa
Robert Lee Schafer
Mary Claudia Schlafl
Viva Maureen Schmidt
Steven Paul Scholten
Theodore David Schrader
William Raymond Schrader
Penny Lea Schwan
Patrick Joseph Schwehofer
Cathleen M. Search
David Michael Seed
Patricia Ann Shanabrook
Margie Lou Sharland
David Edward Shellenbarger
Eleanor Kellar Sherwood
Floyd Richard Shotwell
Karen Kay Shroyer
Maria Elena Silva
Betty Ann Simmons
Lesley Ann Sive
Thomas William Sklut
Katherine Blanche Sleder
Cheryl Elizabeth Smith
Deborah Ann Smith
Margo Kanaihine Smith
Otis Smith
David Lyle Snyder
Thomas Charles Sobczak
Mark Robert Sokoll
Peter Souza
Janet Lee Sponsky
Zoe Marie Stanley
Robert Conley Starr
Geoffrey Ross Stauffer
Sally Ann Sullivan
Sutaryat
Dwight D. Sutliff
Renee Bernath Swanson
Lois Jean Swartz
Marlyn Louise Sweetland
John Patrick Switala
Elizabeth Marie Szymbanski
Shelley Lynn Tamllyn
Thomas Charles Tanner
Sharron L. Tebo
Xavier S. Telecian
Cara Jean Tener
Bernadette M. Thomas
Kathleen Elisia Thorburn
Linda Lee Tiemann
Mary Ann Tompkins
Sleri Lynne Traison
Myrna Faye Van Beek
William Peter Vander Velde
Larry Diane Vandenbergh
Cathy Lynn VanderMolen
Barbara Lynn Vanderveen
Patricia Faye VanderWoude
Nancy Lynne VanEss
Nancy Hannon Vertalka
Nancy Joan Vescuso
Sharmar Irene Vessells
Brenda Joyce Vinson
David Paul Von Diehlung
Daryl Lance Vriesenga
Jo Ann Marie Walraven
Elizabeth Jane Walterscheidt
Ellen Gale Warren
James Stuart Warren
Stephanie Ann Warren
Joyce Ann Wazuy
C. Thomas Webb
Dawn Marie Welch
Judy Kay Werder
Russell Franklin West
Nancy Dorn Westra
Cheryl Ann White
James Clifford White
Rae Anne White
Rick Alan Wiles
Ivyon Donita Williams
Dawn Marie Williams
Addie M. Winston
Kathleen M. Witkowski
Marlene Kay Wittenbach
MASTER'S DEGREES

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS

Education (Continued)

Roma Lea Wood
Barbara Elaine Young
Sandra Celestine Young
Abduljabbar Ahmed Zafar

Rhodene Beth Wolbrink
Nancy L. Wood

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Education
Linda Darlene Abernathy
William Albuquerque
Larry Gene Allen
Loal Coulter Ames
Linda Kay Brownell
Alan Howard Byrne
Nancy Diane Carr
James H. Connor

Martha Alleyne Daniels
Gloria Delores Dearring
Reinhold Siegfried Dengel
Ronald Joseph Densborn

Gerald Roy Dillinger
Richard Scott Douglass
Mohammed Hossein

Ebrahimzadeh

Nancy Kaufman Ehret
Betty Nickerson Elwell
Shokr Fallah-Bosjin
Margery Jean Fields
Gloria Jean Finley

Ronald George Flesch
Colleen Grace Kennedy Ford
Cheryl Ruth Freeman

Cecile T. Frogh
Ella M. Fuller
Sharon Kay Gawlak

Selena Griffin
Robert William Guth
Elizabeth Volpe Hagist

Veronica Carter Hamilton
Thomas Lee Hand
Stella Ann Hansen
Mary Jo Hardy
James Joseph Harkness
Elizabeth Ann Beach Harvey

Charles Thomson Haskell, Jr.
Harold Lee Heaberlin
Christine Canever Hill

Jean Elizabeth Hockje
Betty F. Hooker
Diane Marie Horrisberger

Catherine Stewart Howell
Rex Edward Howland
Carolyn Myers Hullberger

Jeffrey Lee Hunt
Frederic Norman Johnson, Jr.

Roe Lane Richardson Johnson
Penelope Kay Jordan
Joan Lynn Juhl

Ismail Abdulzahman Kamal

Rosemary L. Keating

Linda Lee Kidder
Vicki Lynn Lade

Janet Wilson Larison

Christine Gretchen Lehl

Susan Diane Lewis

Margaret Asbury Martin

Mohammad Siddique

Masori

Lois Elizabeth Matthews
Gerald Donald Matzke

Robert Charles McCoy
Gary Lee McDonald

Michael Ronald McIntyre

Mary Hurxthal Meade

Eric H. Melenbrink

Mary Ford Millard

Julia A. Moulton

David Peter Nielsen

Stephen Lund Ohs

Gary Dale Owen

Joan Marie Palleschi

David Parks

Sue Ann B. Parsons

Judith L. Paul

Pamela Jean Pedranzan

Margaret L. Peters

Sharon E. Phelps

Klotylda Mary Louise
Phillippi

Karen Rozier Phillips
Robert Jerome Finder
Paul Vincent Placeway

Dorothy Beatrice Plantz
Denise M. Pooler

Sandra Kay Randall
Patricia Jean Ripley

L. Shelby Robertson

Lynn A. Ryckman

Ruth Ann Sanford

Norma Jean Sass
Sarah Jane Jeroue Servinski

Robert Carl Shier

Margaret Eva Volpe Smith

Roger Grant Smith

Bonnie Lee Smaok

Nancy Jo Smolenski

Ann H. Smykay
Sherrill J. Snooks

Roberta Ann Stankiewicz

Burton J. Stanley
Carol Ann Starr

Kenneth Ellis Stephens

Berseril Lanette Strong

Beverly Krosby Sweet

Mary Margaret Tomaszewski

Mary Eileen Tomkins

Henry Joseph Tyszka II

Darlene Diane Ulmer

Laura Lee Urbon

Grace E. Visser VanDyk

Janice Ruth Vervys

Alvarete Dolores Viera

Patricia Clarke Waterson

Jane Fenton White

Donna Kay Wilber

Sue Ann Wilt

Karla Hoesch Wolters
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LAWRENCE W. VON TERSCH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Chemical Engineering
John Waldemar Filpus
Michael Lynn Goodnight

Electrical Engineering
Larry James Dudley
Narayan Baburao Purohit

Mechanical Engineering
James Eugene Devlin
Somnuek Paleebut
Rajab Adaki Sulaimana

Computer Science
Philip Francis Chimento, Jr.
Bruce Arnold Cygnar
Steven David Smale

Metallurgy
Mohammad Ghobadi

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Chemical Engineering
David James Henry Cross
Fredrick Peter Le Grand
Arun V. Someshwar
Hsi-Tai Yao

Electrical Engineering
Keith Allen Emery
David Leonard Peters
Larry Wayne Roberts

Computer Science
Robert W. Matson
Gloria W. Page

Mechanical Engineering
Wendelin Michael Burkhardt
David Patrick Doak
Craig Wendel Galer

Civil Engineering
Khaled Mohammed Rashad
Abdulghani
Therese W. Assaf
Thomas August Casari
Mohammad Pedrammanesh
Mohammad Kasra Zarbini

Systems Science
Luis Enrique Velandia
Sanitary Engineering
Raymond E. Tadgerson
Systems Science
Arthur Morris Dee
Barry Evan Griffiths

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

LOIS A. LUND, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Child Development
Kalina Gonska
Linda Marge Guttlter
Deborah Ann Pearson-Kennedy

Family Economics and Management
Sharon M. Danes
Betty Ann Olson

Clothing and Textiles
Kathy Ann Cyr
Jacqueline Stephens McLemore

Family Studies
Janet Lynne Kohl
Monda Mae Spool
Lynda Crossman Waltz

Home Economics Education
Kathleen Joyce Lopes
Human Shelter and Interior Design
Denise Anne Guerin
Philip Charles Repp
# MASTER'S DEGREES

## DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Services</th>
<th>Human Nutrition</th>
<th>Institution Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jean F. Story Foods</td>
<td>Mary Jo Katherine Morrissey Marianne Owens Stone Mary Claire Wyble</td>
<td>Joyce Ellen Blades Martha Lee Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen-Li John Jwuang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

## DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

### Community Services
- Jean F. Story Foods
- Wen-Li John Jwuang

### Human Nutrition
- Mary Jo Katherine Morrissey
- Marianne Owens Stone
- Mary Claire Wyble

### Institution Administration
- Joyce Ellen Blades
- Martha Lee Ritchie

## COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

**W. Donald Weston, Dean**

## GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Laboratory Science</th>
<th>Microbiology</th>
<th>Physiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anatomy</th>
<th>Microbiology</th>
<th>Physiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clare Celeste Hassett</td>
<td>Liang Hsu Janet Lynn Nair Joanne Elaine Schultz Tang-Jang Wang</td>
<td>Michael Craig Maier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Laboratory Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David G. Delforge Manfred Ludwig Schwarz Thomas Lee York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# MASTER’S DEGREES

## COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

**Richard U. Byerrum, Dean**

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DEGREE OF</strong></th>
<th><strong>MASTER</strong></th>
<th><strong>OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biological Science</strong></td>
<td>Lynn McCann Armstrong</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental Science</strong></td>
<td>Marlene Castagna</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Science</strong></td>
<td>Ronald John Rottschafer</td>
<td>General Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mathematics</strong></td>
<td>Barbara Ann Robinson</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Planetarium Education</strong></td>
<td>Jeffrey Lynn Hunt</td>
<td>Planetarium Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard U. Byerrum, Dean</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Biological Science**
  - David Wilson Crawford
  - Karen Christian Fitzsimmons
  - Khader Ahmad Al-Hassan

- **Botany and Plant Pathology**
  - Abbas Parsian
  - Michael Scott Savage
  - Yue-Yeh Lin Chang
  - Rasik Karidas Raythatha
  - Susan Ann Alberts

- **Chemistry**
  - David Wilson Crawford
  - Joseph Paul Nowak
  - Mark Edward Podell
  - David B. Westjohn
  - Ronald Edward Widmayer

- **Geology**
  - Constance Carolyn Eicher
  - Ronald Paul Nowak
  - Mark Edward Podell
  - David B. Westjohn
  - Ronald Edward Widmayer

- **Entomology**
  - Cynthia Kinter Blakeslee
  - William Paul Kemp
  - Joseph M. Mahar
  - Susan Lynn Sylvester
  - Richard Lively
  - Ronald Paul Nowak
  - Mark Edward Podell
  - David B. Westjohn
  - Ronald Edward Widmayer

- **Mathematics**
  - Arasiri Paleebut
  - Yue-Yeh Lin Chang
  - Gary Alan Deborski
  - Rasik Karidas Raythatha
  - Robert Hugo Tieckelmann
  - Susan Ann Alberts
  - Antonio Edilton Rolim

- **Physics**
  - David Patrick Daak
  - David Edward Larch
  - Stephen Joseph Motzny
  - Henry Zbigniew Wiencek
  - George Henry Conover III

- **Microbiology**
  - Christine Ann Clark
  - Larry Jay Forney
  - Kenneth Pierce Kato
  - John Anthony Picone
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon
  - Steven Dale Steenwyk
  - Cecil Lester Williamson
  - John Edward Yurkon
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon

## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DEGREE OF</strong></th>
<th><strong>MASTER</strong></th>
<th><strong>OF NURSING</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biological Science</strong></td>
<td>Judith Rae Mitchell</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Botany and Plant Pathology</strong></td>
<td>Abbas Parsian</td>
<td>Botany and Plant Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chemistry</strong></td>
<td>Michael Scott Savage</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Geology</strong></td>
<td>Michael Reed Schock</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mathematics</strong></td>
<td>Mohamed-Ashraf Abd-El-Ghani Zeid</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physics</strong></td>
<td>Mohamed M. Dagbel</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microbiology</strong></td>
<td>Christine Ann Clark</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoology</strong></td>
<td>Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Statistics</strong></td>
<td>Michael Joel Cook</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entomology</strong></td>
<td>William Charles Lane</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoology</strong></td>
<td>Jusup Subagia</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microbiology</strong></td>
<td>William Charles Lane</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Statistics</strong></td>
<td>William Irvin Gough</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Biological Science**
  - Abbas Parsian
  - Yue-Yeh Lin Chang
  - Gary Alan Deborski
  - Rasik Karidas Raythatha
  - Robert Hugo Tieckelmann

- **Botany and Plant Pathology**
  - Abbas Parsian
  - Michael Scott Savage
  - Yue-Yeh Lin Chang
  - Rasik Karidas Raythatha
  - Robert Hugo Tieckelmann

- **Chemistry**
  - Abbas Parsian
  - Michael Scott Savage
  - Yue-Yeh Lin Chang
  - Rasik Karidas Raythatha
  - Robert Hugo Tieckelmann

- **Geology**
  - Michael Reed Schock
  - James Buford Wanslow
  - Mohamed-Ashraf Abd-El-Ghani Zeid

- **Mathematics**
  - Mohamed-Ashraf Abd-El-Ghani Zeid

- **Physics**
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough

- **Microbiology**
  - Christine Ann Clark
  - Larry Jay Forney
  - Kenneth Pierce Kato
  - John Anthony Picone
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon
  - Steven Dale Steenwyk
  - Cecil Lester Williamson
  - John Edward Yurkon
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon
  - Carol Ann Kindermann Lyon

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar

- **Entomology**
  - William Charles Lane
  - James Edward Ransom Jr.
  - Shahnaz Sokhansanj

- **Zoology**
  - Jusup Subagia
  - Dwidjasatmoko

- **Statistics**
  - Michael Joel Cook
  - Mohamed M. Dagbel
  - William Irvin Gough
  - Douglas Charles Mackey
  - Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar
## MASTER'S DEGREES

### COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

**Gwen Andrew, Dean**

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER OF ARTS</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>PSYCHOLOGY</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEOGRAPHY</td>
<td>Simin D. Tavallai</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>Linda Sue Cohen</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Beate M. Goree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLITICAL SCIENCE</td>
<td>Paul Bruce Weller</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dale E. Dillavou</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Donald Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARGMANN, JR.</td>
<td>Russell Madison</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>John Kent Emerson Hodgson</td>
<td>Mark Edward Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN HAROLD DOBBS</td>
<td>Joseph Salvatore Bella Carrigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID MICHAEL FERRARA</td>
<td>Bartholomew O'Neill John Harold Dobbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES DANIEL FOX</td>
<td>Patricia Anne Galvin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLITICAL SCIENCE</td>
<td>Alan Richard Hopp</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Franklyn B. Holmes</td>
<td>Larry A. Theisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODNEY ALLEN HUNT</td>
<td>Robert Eberz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne Walter Knaak</td>
<td>Douglas Paul Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE WILLIAM RUSSELL</td>
<td>Micheal John Falvo</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Harold Knall</td>
<td>Raymond Arthur Weaver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Franklyn B. Holmes</th>
<th>Larry A. Theisen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JEFFRY DUANE ALLISON</td>
<td>Jeffry Duane Allison</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Wayne Walter Knaak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT EBERZ</td>
<td>Robert Eberz</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Harold Knall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEAL JOHN FALVO</td>
<td>Micheal John Falvo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Franklyn B. Holmes</th>
<th>Larry A. Theisen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK WILHELM ZANG</td>
<td>Frederick Wilhelm Zang</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Wayne Walter Knaak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William Harold Knall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Cary Spariosu</th>
<th>Larry A. Theisen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANNE HARFORD BARLETTA</td>
<td>Anne Harford Barletta</td>
<td>Urban Planning</td>
<td>Cary Spariosu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARY SPARIO SU</td>
<td>Cary Spariosu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER'S DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Anthropology
Philip James Handrick
Michael Robert Polk
Timothy Paul Ready

Psychology
Howard M. Bonem
Cosandra Irene Douglas
Kathy Ann Durda
Nancy Jeanne Egan
Terrence David Fullerton
Steven R. Gitterman
John Clifford Jeppesen
Eugene Bernard Kendrick
Peter David Machungwa
Joanne Regina Mazzella
Ronald J. Pekala
Richard Allen Strand

Social Science
Eugene John Harmsen

SOCIOLOGY
Bruce Kirby Alexander
Nahal Forouzian
Hocine Kouache
Suparvadee Shunhasart
Mitsomwang
Ryoko Nishida
Manfred Stommel

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Geography
Abdulaziz Sagr Al-Chamdi
Larry Griffin
Susan Elisabeth McMahon
Azam Mortezaianghi
Richard Gordon Rosen
Richard Alan Sambrook

Political Science
Sharon Elizabeth Stormes
John Howard Wilson

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Psychology
Valdis Edgar Krebs
Marc Kustoff
Cheryl Lynn Maranto
Alfredo Jose Meza Guido
Steven James Pollok
David Siporin

Social Science
John Francis Slipke
R. Edward Smith
Sandra Kantner Soltysiak
Whitfield Edmund
Constantine Tillett

DEGREE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Criminal Justice
Charles Edward Crouch, Jr.
Elmehdi Abozriba El-Khabat
Joseph Matthew Horton
Ki Soo Kim

DEGREE OF SOCIAL WORK

Zbigniew Jerzy Tyszkiewicz

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING

Sandra Ellen Andres
Henry Anthony Doerr

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING

Jay Alan Hoekstra
Charles Calvin Reisdorf
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Microbiology
William James Rickman

Pharmacology
Paul August Wennerberg

Physiology
Linda J. Macklem
Lynne Esther Olson

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Physiology
Steven Douglas Fuller

Small Animal Surgery and Medicine
Gary Wayne Thayer
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Baccalaureate Degrees

PROCESSIONAL
   The MSU Concert Band
   MR. CARL CHEVALLARD, Assistant Director of Bands

AMERICA .................................................................Smith
   The Band and Audience

PRAYER
   DR. GUSTAVE KOPKA, JR.
   University Lutheran Church, East Lansing

ADDRESS
   RICHARD C. ATKINSON, Ph.D.
   Director, National Science Foundation

SPECIAL MUSIC
   Fanfare and Allegro .............................................Williams

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
   EDGAR L. HARDEN, M.A., Ph.D.
   President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER .............................................................Traynor
   M.S.U., we love thy shadows
   When twilight silence falls,
   Flushing deep and softly paling
   O'er ivy-covered halls.
   Beneath the pines we'll gather
   To give our faith so true,
   Sing our love for Alma Mater
   And thy praises, M.S.U.
   (The Band and Audience)

PRAYER
   DR. KOPKA

RECESSIONAL
   The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Agricultural Biochemistry
Kristine Lynelle Borowski
Frederick Frazer Lang
Mary Elizabeth Simon

Animal Husbandry
**Becky Lucille Davis
Christine Frances Depp
Dennis Wayne Dunning
Sharon Annette Hakala
Peter A. Leclerc

Building Construction
James Andrew Doran
*Patrick John Fox
Ronald Edward Prieskorn
Mark Fredrick Pumford
Timothy Brian Taylor

Crop and Soil Sciences
William Paul Barnes
Thomas Michael
CampBrown-bell
Deborah Ann Cavanaugh
*Ronald James Kistler
Timothy Bruce Merker
John Howard Sherman
*Gregory Walburg
Kathryn Thomas Wood

Dairy Science
Patricia Palinski

Fisheries and Wildlife
*Alice Megan Baird
Pamela June Bigley
Judith Ann Blake
*Chris Alan Faulkner
Michael Louis Newhouse
John Leslie Newsted
Kerry Brian Reynolds
Amy J. Timbers
Jay Scott Ziel

Food Science
Frank Joseph Meczkowski

Food Systems Economics
and Management
Mary Elizabeth Bowers
*Thomas George Gregory
*William Allen Johnson
Matthew Franklin Markell
John Ingold Tuckerman
Gerald John Zlotucha

Forestry
*Gregory Kenneth Aurand
Gregory James Cooper
Douglas Harold
Cummins-Prentice
Wathiga Johnson Gachugu
*Sally Marie Lawson
Scott David Phillips
Steven L. Weber

Horticulture
Stephen Charles Good
Karen Denise Hassett
**Teresa Ann Havelt
Gary Lee Heilig
*Bradley Thomas Lovely
Peter James Murray
Valerie Ann Pearce
Scott Lee Rose
Candise Ann Shoemaker
Guy Joseph Torsilieri
Darby Rea Van Giesen
Ann Marie Vitale
*Shawn L. Wagner

Packaging
Canan Adakale
Robert Paul Bakus
Denise Claire Fortney
Michael Jay Gage
Kenton C. Green

** With High Honor

* With Honor

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
Dennis A. Stein

Horticulture
Linda Carol Jackson

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Alan Francis Buckenmeyer
*Barbara Carol Cromar
*Sandra Kay Parsoun
Michelle Marie Rick
*Jocelyn Schneider
Charlene Anne Snyder
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Agricultural Engineering

Technology
**Sandra Jean Mosshamer

Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications
Molly Marie Middleton
Elizabeth Chase Scott
Joan Melinda Warner

Animal Husbandry
Christa Lynn Baldwin
Karen M. Brevis
**David Rudolf Crawford
Charles Kern Crissman
Mahmad Akbar Khan
Diana Jane Layman
**Ned Roland Niemiec
Lawrence John Sheridan
*Linda Sue Snyder
Christopher John Stafford
**Cynthia L. Webb

Building Construction
Joseph Richard Aja
Richard Thomas Heinowski
Dana Brewster Jewell

Crop and Soil Sciences
Leland E. A. Bambusch
John Stanley Benson
*Laurie Lynn Bonnewell
Karen Jean Cameron
William Robert Chase
Rick William Green
James Francis Johnson
**Susan Mary Kirkhoff
James Brian Luginbill
**Mary Lynn Punt
*Karen Ann Renner
**Vicki Sue Smith
John Joseph Stuparits
*Marlene Margaret Wolfe

Dairy Science
Joan Marie Dalstra
Philip Eric Knisely

Fisheries and Wildlife
Robert Nelson Baldwin
James Michael Bomaster
**Susan M. Candela
Edward Paul DeVries
William Rodolphe Ewalt
Ellen E. Haynes
Deborah Jean Jaworski
Thomas William Kolhoff
Denise Jo Landau
Stanley Roland Meyer
*Susan Elaine Mounts
**James Edwin Pilon
David Charles Sanborn
Todd Allan Seinost
Frank Leonard Shelp Jr.
Michael James Smith
Karen Marie Weber

Food Science
Ralph Charles Bush
**Tim Marcus Fairchild
Mark Frederick Johnson
Lori Jean Philipp

Food Systems Economics and Management
Joan Terrence Hudspeth
Benjamin Eric Kahrnoff
Mark Joseph Koerner
Jonathan Jay Lutz
*Marcia Lynn Serrico
Joseph S. Stachnik Jr.

Forestry
*Kenton Andrew Bolt
**John H. Cissel
F. Steve Cook
Scott Anthony Gasperin
*Thomas Christopher Holden
James Ellsworth
MacDonald IV
Percival Eaton McDowell III

Horticulture
*Michael Joe Anderson
Thomas Gene Apruzzese
H**Marcia Ann Bowers
Susan Kay Butterfield
Dennis Howard Cox
Steven Ray deKramer
Peter Wesley Earley
Christina Ann Gauci
Mark Gilbert
John Richard Gilmore
Jill Catherine Haley
Nancy Lee Higgins
*Rebecca Jane Irish
Donald Ralph List Jr.
Regina L. Lorenz
Douglas Roy McPherson
G. Michael Merchant
*Dean R. Ramseyer
Wendy Denise Sharpe
John Timothy Stiles
William Clare Van Liere
Meta Lee VanSickle
Rebecca Dawn Wright

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Kathryn Flora Checkely
*N. Kaye Freeman
James Samuel Jabara
Betty Jo Kennedy
Donna Marie Seeger

Packaging
*Richard Ross Anthony
Terry Edward Bowen
Richard William Bulinski
Steven Craig Cohen
Aaron Collins
David Michael Hackem
Steven Richard Hosner
**Steven Grant Smith
Ronald Stephen Jr.
Thomas Hugh Stewart
Kent L. Yonker

Park and Recreation Resources
Robert Charles Bahra
Joyce Ann Bane
Brian William Burke
J. C. Burbury
Patrick Joseph Comer
Donald Terry Cook
Stephen Leslie Salisbury
Robert O. Sather
Terry Paul Seymour
Michael Alan Swaney
Holly May Tucker
Susan Mary Vangieson
Russell James Vorhees
Shaun Thomas Wade

Poultry Science
*Thomas Dick Brown III
Bridget Frances Grala
Mark Andrew Kleinsmith

Resource Development
David Brian Ames
Thomas Edward Jordan
Patricia Marian MacKinnon
Joseph Louis Morales Jr.
Richard Lindsay Parson
Peggy Ann Parson

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Animal Husbandry</th>
<th>Natural Resources and Environmental Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joins with the College of Education</td>
<td>Cathy Irene McPhee</td>
<td>*Laura B. Bruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>**Scott Harrison Cordell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Kathleen M. Bogaski</td>
<td>Patricia Delehanty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Donald Roy Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Susan J. Hardick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Juliet Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terri Lynn Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Lon Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Jane Whitetree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Colleen F. Wilkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Kathy Jeanne Szabo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

RICHARD E. SULLIVAN, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

American Studies
H**Susan A. Clark

English
Paul Dennis Davis
Corinne Patricia Dianich
H**Joseph Peter Finkhouse
H**Lisa Joan Giblin
Joana Elsene Haven
Melissa Kay Head
*Timothy Dale Kelley
**Jeffrey Scott McFall
Christine Marie Messing
Kevin Christopher Pratt
Mark Edward Rizik
Margaret Ann Woodbridge
H**Susan Beth Zolliker

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

French
Shirley McClain
Leah Jane Mulbar

German
H**Janet Marie Blair
H**John Richard Green
Lisa Ann Johnson
John Mihailovich Kuczyckyj
**Jerry Jay Watterworth

History
William Francis Cooper
**Kimberly S. Decker
H**Daniel S. Hollander
Christopher Erik Hoyt
Jeffrey Michael Kirsch
Alfred Nwokedi
Michael Fulton Saggau
Michael Everett Warthen
**Mark Dunning Wilson

Humanities
Phil Robert Atkins
Charles Everett Benson
Maxine Louise Ceccato
*Elise Kendall Gold
*Jo Anne Horan
Mindy Lynn Ruzumna

Humanities - Prelaw
Marc L. Decker
Scott Wilson Lovell
Robert Alastair McCall
Amanda Sue Norton
**Susan Carroll Schwedler
Donald Waldron, Jr.

Religious Studies
Gene Patrick England

Spanish
*Donald Andrew Brown
Donna Marie Crampton

Studio Art
Julianne Carol Brown
Karen Ann Crawford
Kurt Ashworth Eshelman
Martha Helen Gill

Theatre
Robert Richard Beimers
Beth Cheryl Pinter
Elizabeth Putnam

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

English
Mary Louise Abbott
**Deanna Susan Ayres
*Constance R. Carlson
Marcia Jean Haigh
*Rebecca Twenter Hinman
Margaret Marie McArthur
Cheryl Marie Patton
*Elizabeth Electa Porter
Mary Angela Strong
*Judith Kaye Veurink
*Daniel Edward White

French
**Michele Lee Muscari
*Anne E. Scholberg
**Lorelei Marie Scott

German
**Mary Irene Hollerbach

History
Gail Denise Harvey
Steven Edward Kalis
Susan Kay Labastida
Billy Raymond Malone
John Podolsky III
Scott William Warren

Spanish
**Carol Lucille Green

Studio Art
Deborah Jean Andrews
Constance B. Buurma
Marjorie Jean Hinkley
**Margaret Ann Nega

Theatre
*Jonathan Dewberry

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF FINE ARTS

**Cynthia Diane Cory
* Maureen Anne Green
* Timothy Dale Kelley
** David William Martin
* Pamela Kay Neil

DEGREE GRANTED

JOINTLY WITH THE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Studio Art

* Anthony Marion Sell
Sharon Jane Shaw
** Steven Dean Vizena
David Richard Zimmerman

DEGREE GRANTED

JOINTLY WITH THE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Applied Music

Diane Kay Davis
* Carrie L. Decker

Music Theory and

Composition

Dean Hugo DiPierro
H** D. Scott Price

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

English

H** John Edward Birkenheier
Victoria Louise Crawford
Nancy Anne Heffron
** Douglas Richard Howell
Amy Jean Johnson
* Cheryl Ann Kulpa
Susan Batterfield Lockhart
Renaldo Dominic Migaldi
** Jeffrey Dow Porteous
Beverly Ann Thompson
Deborah Clare Toepel

French

Shawn Elissa Blough
H** Susan Marie Holls

Humanities

** Susan Jo Ferber
Richard Scott Harrison
Wynnette Marie LaBrosse
Nanette Lynn Stockler

Humanities - Prelaw

Gary Ernest Blais
Linda Kimberly Henderson
** Bennett Alan Manning
Micheline Ann Maynard
Susan A. Orr

Religious Studies

Debra Fay Colleen Orlando

Russian

Richard Michael Thatcher

Spanish

Jennifer Jo Allen
Suzanne Leslie Ginsburg

Studio Art

Vernon P. Hill III
Gregory Jonathan Kalish
* Susan Louise Tuttle

History of Art

David Arthur Gunsallus

Theatre

H** Eric John Berglund

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF MUSIC

** Carrie L. Decker

Music Theory and

Composition

Dean Hugo DiPierro
H** D. Scott Price

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

English

H** Colleen Therese Carter
Donna Cox Hiefte
* Laurie Carole Kuna
Madeleine Cooke Linn
Rebekah J. Gordon
McKenney
Deborah Jean Niemi
Mary Kay Rathke
* Helene Rives
Sara Lynn Shook

French

** Brenda Louise Heacock
Patricia Anne McGuire

German

* Gudrun Vetter Mueller

History

Craig Howard Borgman
Kathleen Ann McGlynn

Studio Art

Kathy Esther Aardsma
** Barbara Susan Bromley
* Karen N. Meyers

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF
FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Nancy Ellen Blechman
David Martin Brown
Loretta Colleen Cummings
Claudia Del Darris
Judith Lynn Kurek
Robert Frederick Shearer II
Brian Francis Viger
Dawn Marie Weyer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Applied Music
Deborah Lynn Markley

Music Theory and
Composition
James Earl Ashton

Music Therapy
Maureen Patricia Moloney

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

School Music
Ruth Aurand
Ann Elizabeth Eaton
Deborah Anne Eisenhauer
Judith Kay Gysin
Jeffrey Lynn Haston
Karen Elaine Jackson
Lisa Kim Justin
Jeanne Marie McElheron
Merete Margaret Powell
Marjorie Anne Prisk
Ramon Antonio Ramirez
Marla Corene Sloane
Jane Elizabeth Suarez
Nancy Saint Woods

* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Accounting
Gerald Lynn Atkinson
Cheryl Robin Birks
Steven Daniel Bloom
*Valerie E. Boekeloo
James J. Bonsall, Jr.
Gerald L. Buszta
Joanne Mary Clos
Linda Martin Ely
Theresa Lynn Emerson
*Rebecca Jo Fairman
David John Foote
Michael Galer
**Carol Lynn Gamble
*Alan Gerard Gier
*David Erich Graham
John Ervin Hamilton
*Steven B. Heacock
David S. Hertzler
Joseph Lincoln Hickey
Joan Elizabeth Hopkins
*Rebecca Suzanne Irish
Alfred Joseph Jehle, Jr.
*Susie Kathleen Kane
*Kurt DeWayne Koepelin
Maxine Trager Krause
Mark Thomas Lachowicz
Rebecca Ann Lake
Barbara Ann Lawrence
*Elliott Steven Levy
*Robert Alan Listerman
Garry John Macak
Jeffery John MacDonald
Thomas Kevin Mahoney
Gary Lee McAllister
*Dennis Patrick McCrory
Jay Mark McLean
Bruce Allen McTeer
Arleen M. Meadows
*Jeffrey Floyd Mengel
Paul J. Merlo
Dean John Miller
Joseph Bernard Miller
*Gregory Lynn Nyenhuis
**Denise D. Ousted
Darryl Craig Owsen
*Michael David Perrone

Beverly Popp
*Patricia Ann Potasky
Terrence Joseph Power
Lynelle Diane Priebe
**Thomas Michael Rosin
*Lee Elizabeth Slocum
Nathan Elton Solomon
Patrick M. Stieber
Christine Mary Tierney
Gerard Anthony Totten
Michael Alan Tremblay
*C. Timothy Trenary
John Adam Trotsinski
Glen Charles Uppenkamp
John Edwin Vollmer III
*Marie Elena Waalkes
Lynne Anita Wallace
*Janet Celia Wasyl
Jonathan James Weidner
Karen Elizabeth Weisfeld
*Robert Chester Wesolek
Russell George Wiley
*James Mow-Kwan Wong
Marcia Sue Wuecker

Economics
Maria DeRose
David Ward Edwards
Bruce Alan Ferguson
*James Philip Gillis
Sandra Lee Hayes
Mark R. Jamrog
H**Scott Davis Merwin
Stuart Alan Rotemberg
David Bruce Sutton

Financial Administration
*John W. Brockschmidt
Mark Carlton Darnell
Stephen Dale Downey
Richard John Lehrter
Joseph Stanley Malinowski
Richard Masion
*Cynthia Lee Murphy
Kevin C. Reeves
Allen Ward Rosin
*Scott Barry Stansell
Randy Dean Wideman

Food Systems Economics
and Management
Michael Francis Cahill, Jr.

General Business
Administration
Susan Valerie Abdou
Richard Brian Berry
Steven Charles Bliss
Linda Diane Bowne
Kenneth Anthony Brothers
Frank Paul Casinelli
Lesley Bruce DeYoung
*David John DiStefano
Robert Edward Farr
Patrick Norman Gallagher
Kathi Maria Garling
Mark David Gevijan
Rockwell Thomas Gust
*Laurel Parmelee Hershiser
Randall Joseph Hollenstine
Eugene Cook Jenkins
Peter Anthony Kuhnmuench
James Joseph Kumle
Janet Lynn MacDonald
Gregory S. Martissis
*Kathleen Mary McCourt
Warren Francis McIntyre
Edwin Howell McNeal
**Janet Elizabeth Neville
Daniel Patrick O'Connell
Anthony Martin Olenyik
Timothy Dee Owens
Roberta Dorothy Pack
Jeffrey David Ressler
Robert Scott Riggs
Lori Kay Satchell
Norean Beverly Scott
Tsong-Ien Shih
Elizabeth Ann Shumur
*Gail Ann Stern
Mark Lee Wheeler
Janet Elaine Wilkerson
Joyce E. Wyatt
Charles M. Young III

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

H* Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

General Business
Administration-Prelaw
**Joseph Hughes Snow III

Hotel and Restaurant
Management
Mandel Irving Allweil
*Mary Louise Andres
Brian William Bischoff
*Susan Lisa Cantor
Cregg Richard Devereaux
Stefanie Tamara Duzy
Thomas Anthony French
Scott Thomas Gibson
Bernard David Gold
Paul Scott Gould
James Duncan Haggart
Kevin James Hartshorne
Daniel Joseph Hollinshead
Calh Phyllis Jacobs
*Kayoko Kimura
Anthony James Kopas
Mary Elizabeth Mannix
Kevin James McCarthy
Barbara Ann McCarty
Lee Steven McCauley
Robert Weldon McNeal
Terry Allen Mecum
Kevin Edwin Middleton
Ronald Peter Monte
Wesley Charles Nieman
Mark Herbert Pedersen
Kelly Gerard Ruschman
Judy Preston Sargeant
Robert Earle Schmidt
Robert K. Seltzer
Amy Ann Snyder
Teresa Lyn Strong
Patrick Joseph Violante
John Lewis Wooley

Marketing
Janet Marie Banker
Wendy Patrice Barr
Daniel W. Beagley
John William Boukamp III
Linda Dee Buckingham

*Sallianne Shettel
*Sandra Lynn Gulliver
*Sally Anne Moody
*Mary Jean Polina
*Patricia Ann Precobb
*Maureen Lois Robinson
*Sallieanne Shettel
*Judith A. Steficek
*Laurie Ann Westover

DEGREE GRANTED
JONTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business Education
Julie Smydra Bartlowe
Eugene M. Dalbo
Thomas Joseph Denardin
Kathleen Ann Sidak
Wendy Kay Soich
Donn Edward Start
Matthew Turner Sweet

Distributive Education
Leo Joseph LaPorte

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Accounting
Gary Walter Anderson
William J. Barnett
Peter Betrus, Jr.
*Gregory Kim Bodker
James T. Bosler
*Gary Wayne Burns
Martha Cavanagh
Thomas William Czuprynski
Duane Michael Dalke
*John Raymond Davis

H*Elizabeth Ann Buffa
John Thomas Burke
Jeff Scott Cade
Guy Oliver Charest
John Robert Clark
*Richard Lee Clifford
Cathleen Francis Colehour
Keith Brian Davis
*Denise Ann DeCoster
Samuel Peter DeRose
David Bradley Fetterolf
Michael James Fine
Philip Emil Gilin
Carol Margaret Glaub
William Michael Kefalas
William Brian Marklevits
Kevin John McMaster
Timothy Alan Morrison
Gerald Ralph Moyer
Robert Guyton Nance
Michelle Kay Niesen
James Richard Paddon
David Michael Phillips
Karen Louise Rescorla
Larry Alan Scherr
Mark Thomas Schiefer
Maria Gail Shulman
Jeffrey Donald Stimson
David Michael Sundam
Lynn Deborah Terres
Carl Henry VanDomelen

Materials-Operation
Management
Roger Lee Brower
Gary Wayne Gillespie
James Koch
David Preston Miller
**Donald Edward Rance

Office Administration
Bonnie Ruth Berman

Personnel Administration
Mary Teresa Bazzell
Ronald Allen Beale
James Edward Benedict

Anne Gray
Michael Chanornan Hyter
Thomas Ronald Kaffenberger
Ann Louise Kennedy
Mark Alan Kilchenman
Dennis James Lis
Lisa Josette Osetek
Cynthia Rivers
Thomas Frank Spindler
Earl Emmet Stoner
William Gregory Sugg

Transportation-Distribution
William Thomas Allen
Steven E. Muir
**Jaye Trevan Pojanski

Travel and Tourism
Management
Jo Lynn Collard
Sandra Lynn Gulliver
Pamela M. Kreeger
Sally Anne Moody
Mary Jean Polina
Patricia Ann Precobb
Maureen Lois Robinson
Sallieanne Shettel
*Judith A. Steficek
*Laurie Ann Westover

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

H*Scott Dawe
*John David Dickson
*Gregory E. Granata
Richard Duncan Haines
Jeffrey Putnam Hall
*Charles John Hartman
Philip John Hones
Mary Angela Jaimee
Kathleen Ann Keeler
John Keith Koppinger, Jr.
Robert Frederick Luckenbill
Joseph Robert Mahoney
Michelle René Malagiero
H*Paul Joseph Millis

Marta L. Mulder
Daniel Benjamin Owens
Susan Kay Pelkey
Harold Lyle Perlman
Robert William Reinhart
Pamela Marie Roberts
John Jeffrey Sandmeyer
Robert Douglas Schwartz
Loretta Smith
David Allen Soye
Barry Keith Strebig
Nancy Kay Titmus
Theresa Mary Tome
Benjamin Ira Waxenberg

**With Honor
*With Honors
**With High Honor

**F. Scott Dawe
*John David Dickson
*Gregory E. Granata
Richard Duncan Haines
Jeffrey Putnam Hall
*Charles John Hartman
Philip John Hones
Mary Angela Jaimee
Kathleen Ann Keeler
John Keith Koppinger, Jr.
Robert Frederick Luckenbill
Joseph Robert Mahoney
Michelle René Malagiero
H*Paul Joseph Millis

Marta L. Mulder
Daniel Benjamin Owens
Susan Kay Pelkey
Harold Lyle Perlman
Robert William Reinhart
Pamela Marie Roberts
John Jeffrey Sandmeyer
Robert Douglas Schwartz
Loretta Smith
David Allen Soye
Barry Keith Strebig
Nancy Kay Titmus
Theresa Mary Tome
Benjamin Ira Waxenberg

**With Honor
*With Honors
**With High Honor
Accounting (Continued)
John Raymond Wiater
*Barrie J. Wilkes

Economics
Lawrence Charles Grodi
*Bruce Douglas Gwinn
Clark Sherman Justin
Stephen D. Krulikoski
Paul Robert Manderscheid

H**Matthew Steven Mason
John Douglas McDowell
Nancy Joan Scannell
James Daniel Westbrook
Mark Richard Williams

Financial Administration
Thomas Frederick Abele
Patricia A. Burton
John Edward Green
William Paul Haskett
Jeffrey Lynn Langs
Randal Scott Owens
Corlind Thomas Ray
Jeffrey Howard Simons
David Allan Smith
Leo Gerald Stevenson
Bradley Scott Sullivan
*Curtis Jon Zoerhof

General Business
Administration
Susan M. Barrett
Jack Jay Brechtelsbauer
Pamela Caroline Brown
William John Catterfeld
Cheryl Renée Davis
Ellen Virginia DeRose
Vance William Diggins, Jr.
William Taylor Dock
Laurence Richard Fasan
Thomas Aristotle Glazos
Anne Kathryn Hiller
John William Holmes
Albert Crane Jacoby
David John Janusz
Robert John Johnston
Leonard Edward Joyce
Ted Stephen Kinker
Mark Alexander Kraay
Edwin Barry Lange
Garta William LaPlante
Patrick William McNally
Jerry Lee Mead
*Jeffrey James Michals
Janet Margaret Mika
Alfred James Miller
Jeffrey M. Miller
Kevin Wayne Overall
Donald Craig Riblet
Michael Ray Roeder
David Patrick Rogers
Douglas Raymond Rotarius
Carl Edward Schleh
James Arnold Snedeker

Laurie Miller Spence
Jeffrey Lynn Stroud
Kenneth Arthur Swiatkowski
Kimberly Ann Theut
Thomas R. VanLierop
James Weir II
William Eugene Whedon
Daniel Steven White
D. Wayne Whitney
Michael George Wilson

General Business
Administration-Prelaw
Fred Edward Bell
Ryan K. McHenry
Roger Leonard Wolcott

Hotel and Restaurant
Management
Deborah Eugenia Balogh
Edward Anthony Barch III
*Peter R. Benington
Peggy Ann Berg
Daniel William Coe
Susan Marie Cousineau
*Richard Deresz
David Lynn Dutton
Keith Allan Ferda
Clement John Ferris
*Kim A. Franceschina
Paul Victor Gadola III
Robert Lynne Geiger
Kurtis Morrison Hahn
**George Allen Hohnke
Michael John Hrycik
Jeffrey Charles Kaufman
Jonathan Scott Kirk
* Nancy Knarr
Leslie Anne Lokken
Steven Londe
Roderick John
MacLennan, Jr.

*Sue E. Schlickman
Mark Gilbert Sutherland
Christopher Jan Szczeucinski
Gary Paul Tarpinian
James Carenen Utterback
Joseph T. Vogelheim
Nancy S. Wittenberg
Kirk Blaze Zell

Marketing
John Steven Donnelly
David A. Fales
Jeffrey Raymond Fallsow
Jeffrey L. Feen
Lori Alice Fieselmann
Laura Jeanne Fox
Robert Joseph Gray, Jr.
Thomas M. Hash
Kurt Matthew Holmstrom
Mark Howard Hoye

Thomas Kerry Johnson
Lauryl Kay LaFevre
Robert Hurwicz Levy
David G. Maples
John Alan Melucci
Steven George Moekke
Mark William Nelson
Gail Diane Parish
Kitt Lee Phillips
Randal Edward Rathke
Laura Beth Ristau
Philip Gerard Russo
Terence Michael Schrieber
Martin Todd Shaffer
Michael Philip Shand
David Ross Taub
Lance Evan Thompson

Matters-Operation
Management
Robert Wayne Bell
Harry Carl Darrah
*Roger Louis Yoder

Office Administration
H*Jodi Lynne Harpstead

Personnel Administration
Suzanne Bunt
Randall Scott De Morris
Bradley Paul Dexter
Constance Ellen Haddad
Steven Robert Hanson
Louis Anthony Intili
Richard Raymond Lowe, Jr.
Teri D. MacDonald
Frederick Wesley Massoll
Caroline Beth Nagle
George Velasquez Ochoa
Michele Evon Whitmore
Steven Craig Young

Risk and Insurance
Peter Roman Doellinger

Transportation-Distribution
David William Burns

Travel and Tourism
Management
Shawn Elissa Blough
*Laurie Anne Carlton
Karen Adele Constantinoff
Mary N. Elizondo
Susan Marie Hatton
*Patty A. Taylor
Wan-Yung Tu

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business Education
Maryalice Frantz
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Erwin P. Bettinghaus, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Advertising
Yolanda Sue Alexander
Patrice Jane Bresnahan
Gregory Joseph Burkhardt
Mark Edward Chmiel
Mary Lee Cleary
* Jody Lynne Craig
** Fred Kerry Dobrowitsky
Jacqueline Ann Dumas
John Paul Fuyad
Martin Joseph Gast
Dennis Robert Green
** Richard Cleveland Harney
Jody Bryn Hayes
*Cynthia Ann Hoppe
Kathleen Susan Kelley
* Deborah Joan Lepold
Kathleen Manilla
Ellen Kate Minchak
Michelle Denise Muldrow
Georgia Ann Murphy
John Charles Nashar
Anna Jo Ostry
John Anthony Rogier
Sharon Rose Seiler
Nan Leslie Stieg
Michael Alan Stocker
* Pattie Lynne Trattles
Glenn Robert Varlesi
Valli Rae Vautaw

H** Debra May Walker
*Marilyn Randall Webb
David Harkness Weber
H** Lucinda Anne Winter
Richard Walter Wyrwa
Renee Marie Zale

Audiology and Speech Sciences
* Phyllis Jand Berg
Jean Marie Biggers
Gail Joan Ciliak
** Teresa Bernadine Collop

Jodi Ann Conte
** Gail Lynaar Czarnecki
* Jane Helen Dritsas
Kristy A. Eymann
** Suzanne Greening
Christine Joan Hogan
Susan Marie Kelly
Phyllis Ann Koegel
Jane Ellen Leeds
Cynthia A. Mathias
Michelle Diane Mintus
** Thomas Earl O'Connor
Daniel Scott O'Hara
Janice Terry Oszovitz
** Deborah Palmer Redfearn
Barbara Anne Sanborn
* Susan Elaine Schimmel
** Mary Anne Schulte
Michael Scasnavicki
Danna Lee Statz
Charles Paul Stockton
Valerie Lee Tenney
** Dana Marie Wilfinger

Communication
Thomas James Blakely
Riitta Valimaa Blum
David Paul Burgess
Sherri L. DeMarco
James Warren Edwards
Felicia Renee Hatcher
** Linda Gail Hogan
John Nash Hooper
Eugene Cook Jenkins
Timothy Wayne Kinney
Lois Yvonne Naftzger
Deborah Ann Northam
Karol Kay Plachta

H** Katherine Elizabeth Sanderson
** Timothy John Sierakowski
*Marian Genevieve Weldon
Denise Mary Ziegler

Journalism
Catherine Anne Capoccia
Marita Elizabeth Choquette
Donald Frederick Dahlstrom
Eric Daniel DeBlois
Art Jerome Dunlap
Theresa Marie Fleury
** William T. Grace
Gregory Booth Hallock
Paul Wesley Jackson
Robert Michael Kozloff
Patricia Marie LaCroix
** Michele Jean Monroe
Bartley James Moore
Robert Coleman Moran
** Mary Jane Nichols
Nancy Jane Ostrander
Kathleen Mary Parrent
** Sabrina Leigh Porter
* Tracy Louise Reed
* Kathryn Sue Sheldon
Douglas Nathan Strayer
Sandra Ann Vansteenkiste
Stanley J. Weber

H** Laurel L. Wentz
Deborah Pam Wolfe

Telecommunication
Rebecca Lynn Chapman
** Thomas Edward Clinton
** Jo Ann Dossey
Thomas Michael Drolshagen
Claire Elizabeth Fitzgerald
Nelson Donald Flowers
Martin Joseph Cast
Timothy Edward Harvey
Alfonzo Thomas Herring
** Barbara Lynn Horner
Anthony Paul Kern
* Walter Paul Kraft
Muriel Patricia Latimer
Lee Charles Matheson
Robert Charles Mercieca

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Telecommunication
(Continued)
Michel L. Patzer
William Martin Postelnic
McUrant Pye, Jr.
Howard Jeffords Rogers
Richard Brian Steiger
Brian Gerard Thiel
Judith Lynn Walker
David Harkness Weber

Communication
Shelbra Kay Brinkman
*Timothy Joseph Roth
**Peter L. Shaheen

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Advertising
H. Mattson Austin
*Jeffrey Charles Bodary
Joseph R. Codde
Geoffrey Scott Kehoe
Leslie Jean Krohn
Jeffrey Laurence Lockett
Stanley Bruce Mays
Lloyd Davison McDonald II
Richard Paul Potter
Dean Stanley Radewald
Jacqueline Rebecca Roig
James Matthew Savage
Robert Shaffer
Barbara Sue Shingler
Victoria Lynn Smith
Virginia A. Spaniolo
Richard Arie van den Bosch
*William Henry Van Huis

Audiology and Speech
Cheryl Anita Hinkle
Gini Rhonda Kaufman
Phyllis Ann Koan
Jennifer Anne Lloyd
Gene Anna Logghe
*Ava Marlene Segal
Icy Dee Shack

Communication
Debra Ann Battani
David Orlando Branch
Deborah Ann Carron

*Donald Albert Gonyea
Mary Joan Guregian
Keith Erwin Hofmann
Mark Wayne Howard
Lucia Therese Huczek
Phillip John Iwanicki
*Donald F. Jarosz
*Laura Jo Kleinsmith
Anthony Harold Krepps
David Ivan Mack
Keith James MacKay
Linda Victoria Maskin
Amy Eileen McIlvane
Karen Lynn McLaren
Joseph Richard Novak
Robert Carl Pellegrino
Charles John Puscas
Kimberly Jaye Roach
Althea L. Samson
Jeanne Phyllis Sherk
Ellston Don Shinno
Barton Edward Taylor
Timothy Chester Williams
Daniel S. Wisk
Margaret Mary Wolski
Robyn Vernel Young

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Richard Lawrence Ackley
William Joseph Atkinson
Peter William Bronson
Cathy Margaret Calabrese
*Barry James Drue
H**Ralph Anthony Frammolino
Walter H. Griffin, Jr.
Rene A. Petershagen
Camal Amin Rashada
Gregory Lee Williams

John Femi Beckley
Barry Jeff Blazar
Joseph Vincent Dzenowagis
John Frederick Gieck

*With Honor
**With High Honor
KEITH GOLDHAMMER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Elementary Education
*Kristen Frances Abele
Roberta Sue Antonino
Cynthia Marie Apostle
Nancy Jo Averill
Deborah Jane Benson
*Rachel Blank
Donna Jean Brevington
Sarah Ann Brown
Nina Susann Buraconak
Martha Helen Burnett
Frank Thomas Burradell, Jr.
Douglas Ray Burroughs
Charles Clarence Byrd
Rosalyne Denise Carter
Cynthia George Chamis
*Renee Marie Chenot
Kathryn Frances Chmielewski
Elizabeth Carol Clark
*Christine R. Clements
*Mary Anne Cross
*Mary Ellen Dike
*Charlotte M. Duffey
Linda Jean Dummeldinger
Ethel Louise Durham
Debra Jean Finn
*Peggy Jane Flynn
Vangeline Fowler
*Nellie June Gentry
*Marilyn Galetto George
Clarence Kenyon Comery
*Michael James Gordon
*Kari Lynn Arnold Groll
*Zondra Fay Hall
Gail Susan Hicks
*Sandra Lee Hindleman
*Jerilyn Hon-Hawkins
**Renee Elizabeth Hotton
*Linda Elkins Houseworth
**Judith Marie Hudson
*Jane A. Hutterga
Carol Joan Ingles
Phyllis Joyce Irvine
Gaynell Fay Judson
Gerald Lee Kennedy
*Andrea Nell Kraus
Debra L. Levin
*Jeanne Lynn Mackay
Debra Kay Markwood
Michael James McBrien
Colette Marie Mercier
*Nancy Joanne Michels
*Robbie Carol Miller
Teresa Marie Mullane
David Sutherland Nisbet
Rebecca Ann Oberman
LeeAnn Sue Palmer
Carla Jean Perono
**Ellarose Midge Pippel
Sally Sue Rapley
Janice Anne Raymond
*Donald Paul Rutherford
Alice E. Salyer
Richard Leon Samulak
Rebecca Maude Sanchez
*Mary Elizabeth Sanderson
Robert Edward Schneider
*Sara Ann Selleck
Paul Lester Sherbeck
*Annette Eileen Shrinevar
Kathryn Sue Sinkler
R. Anita Slot
Joanne Smetanka
Mary Gay Stewart
*Patricia Lenore Sullivan
*Nancy Ann Tomaszewski
**Camille Marie Townshend
Mary Kay VanSumeren
*Cynthia Gail Wagner
Susan M. Warfield
Richard Peter West
**Eunice Natalie Yankee
Michael John Zuiderveen

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Angela K. Allen
Janet Theresa Baguzis
Hollie Sue Baker
David Charles Barringer
Mary Joanne Broccoli
Mary Kate Cagnon
*Patricia Ann Holt
Michael Joseph Holuta
*Mary Ellen Hughes
Michael Aaron Imhoff
Marshall Lee Lawson
Lynn Ann Lockhart
Vickie Spencer Manderino
**Christine A. Mazik
Craig Alan McManus
*Eve Elizabeth Miller
Patricia Ann Nedwick
Bridget Ann Rondell
Thomas Donald Ross
Kristina Gayle Strong
Melanie Ann Taylor
*Marcia Jean Van Ooy
Ethel Walling
Janice M. Wells
**Jane Cynthia Wilson
*Theresa Ann Wolyniec
Judy M. Wordelman

Industrial Arts
Charles Robert Eichenlaub
Michael Edward Quinn

*With Honor
**With High Honor
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Elementary Education
Kathryn Nadine Adams
Charlotte Virginia Ames
Suzanne Arbogast
James C. Austin
Jill Ann Bailey
Margaret Ann Barker
Andrea Karen Berge
Timothy Paul Bogert
Diana Lynn Bryant
Peggy Jean Buck
Nancy Jo Clayburn
Michele Eve Coan
Nancy Lynn Coulson
Catherine Ann Cullen
Winifred Edith Doane
Pamela Gail Drutchas
Judith Ann Eastman
Daniel Max Evans
Deborah Lee Foster
Wendy Jean Foxworth
Timothy Allen Fromm
Mary Deborah Gargaro
Nancy Lorraine Gaskey
 Roxanne Marie Gaynier
Linda Lee Geiser
Cynthia Therese Gill
Marsha Anne Goan
Lea C. Gonzales
Susan Barbara Hardwick
Marian E. Helberg
Kim Marie Jones
Debra Ann Kelley
Deborah J. Kemp
Jane Marie Knox
Catherine Marie Kobak
Rhonda Sue Koning
Robin Hill MacLeod
Marsha Lynn Madison
Linda Thirl Mangum
Michael Ann Manley
JoAnn Marie Markus
Mary Frances McCurdy
Victoria Embury McDonald
Cheryl Ann McPhee
Debra Ann Miller
Creta Miller
Polly Louise Miller
Marcia Lynn Milster
Rebecca Helen Murthum
Richard A. Nees
Susan Renate Packer
Janet Marie Parker
Deborah Lee Patt
Carolyn Ann Phelps
Thomas Raymond Plizga
Pamela Gail Prevette
Lynn Joy Rosenberg
Tina Mary Savage
Jo Anne Schmidtke
Karen Louise Shannon
Rebecca K. Shankland
Jill Marie Sharland
Barry N. Shauer
Cynthia Denise Shropshire
Teri Lynn Sills
Sharon Jo Sims
Kristin D. Skog
Elissa Lynn Small
Harriett Smith
Lorraine Darlene Socha
Darlene Kay St John
Nancy Ellen Stewart
William Randy Strand
Roger J. Summerfield
Carolyn Elizabeth Tasson
Sandra Marie Vann
Mary Ellen Vrbanac
Mary Ellen Watson
Judith Evelyn Wintermute

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Elizabeth Ann Anderson
Terri Lynn Blakeley
Jaclynn Ann Cargill
Theresa Marie Coffey
Wendy Lynn Danforth
Juanita M. Dorin
Suzanne L. Gray
David C. Harmon
Paul F. Kollmeyer
Suzette Lynn Latter
Rasolind JoAnn Leck
Keith McKenzie
John Anthony Miles
Deborah Ann Morris
William Mueller
Milton Allen Nearing
Jerold Bruce Romer
Jennifer McIntyre Sandefer
Jill Annette Sayers
Susan Eileen Skillman
Diane Lynn Spoelstra
Deborah K. Sproule
Charles Edward Thornhill
Matthew Wisniewski

Industrial Arts
David Lynn Bartlett
Garlan Everett Denning
Thomas Robert Klein
Alexander Papp III
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LAWRENCE W. VON TERSCH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Chemical Engineering
Thomas W. Banks
Marilyn June Dedyne
Paul D. Fitton
Robert Wayne Hendrickson
Elizabeth Jane Pickford

Civil Engineering
*William John Blauwinkel
Mark Anthony Dembeck
Gail FitzGibbon
Conrad Harold Francis
Errie Johnson
Michael Herman Mandrick
John Dean McGregor
**Amer N. Nahhas
*Khaled N. Nahhas
Steven Matthew Puuri
*James E. Redding
Edgar Wayne Tackett

Computer Science
Dean Gerard Etchison
Lonny McKinnon
Lee Frank Salmonson
Mark Carl Schoof
William Gard Skiba
Michael Steven Zalewski

Electrical Engineering
John Harold Beacher
Mark David Castellani
Kraig R. Kather
Michael John Kipina
Ernest Henry Koepke
Michael Dexter Proper
Joseph James Sanctorum
Lee Alan Todd
Stuart Neil Warshawsky

Engineering Arts
Robert A. Fuss, Jr.
James Bradford Fox
Rodney Russell Hagler
H. Bruce Kramer
Glenn Karl Lukas
Robert Merrill
Brian Charles St. Pierre
**Allen William Wark
William James Wattson

Mechanical Engineering
Rifki Rafik Al-Ayoubi
James Henry Barry
Jerry Ottis Bradford
Russell Robert Brown
Bruce J. Campbell
William Robert Fowler
Robert Arthur Frantz
Michael Lewis Gloden
William Patrick Harris, Jr.
Robert Corliss Juba
Steven Royal Johnson
David Leon Joyce

Norman David Knutson
Bruce Kubacki
Louis Frank Molnar
James Eric Parker
Robert Stiber Qualman, Jr.
John Edward Sorenson
Jeffrey D. Street
David Allan Vellky
Daniel Robert Warner
**Mark Alan Westphal

Systems Science
Mary Catherine Arthurs
David Bruce Bockstanz
Thomas Scott Giese
Joseph John Gлибоto

Agricultural Engineering
Douglas A. Bargiel

H Honors College
*With Honor
**With High Honor

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

Chemical Engineering
Brian Charles Crenshaw
Elise Andrea Harrington
Robert Paul Hepfer
Louise Chrilla Houghtaling
Paul Chinedu Onyekwere
Joseph Franklin Rohr

Civil Engineering
Robert Andrew Adams II
Michael Alan Arens
David Glen Baker
Steven Philip Beck
Arthur Bianchini
Peter James Booth
Ali Saad Bugaighis
Kevin Joseph Burdick
James Fisher Carpenter
John Templeton
Donaldson, Jr.
Dirk Raymond Dunham
John H. Elliott
Howard John Haselschwardt
Steven Anthony Kalinowski
William Robert Kaufeld
John J. Morris
Yousef Abdalla Naser
David Frank Schroeder
Christopher Lee Scott
Mark Thomas Tipton
Jacek J. Tyszkiwicz
Martin Wilde
Joette Cherie Woodard-Yauk

Computer Science
Mark Alan Dyer
Danny Stewart Mallinson
Dennis James Petonke

Electrical Engineering
Jeffrey D. Austin
Fahad Mohammed Basri
Steven Daniel Bromley
Michael Alan Bush
Mohammed Noor Fallatah
John Arthur Georgacakes
Kenneth Harold Marz
Andrew Frank Pinkos

Engineering Arts
Clinton Avery Brown
Armand Anthony
Cammarota, Jr.
Kevin Alan Cocozzoli
James Carl Folk
Robert K. Leeth
Michael James Matthews
William James McHale
Natalie Marie Treece
Lynnette Zollinger

Mechanical Engineering
Peter James Bailey
Gary Patrick DeSantis

Systems Science
Ching-Chiang Van

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Agricultural Engineering
Christopher Edward Feuerstein
Jerome Joseph Jakeway
Kevin Robert Kebler

* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

LOIS A. LUND, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Interior Design
*Karen Marie Boboltz
**Sharon Marie Elizabeth Drabik
Lynn Marcia Freed
Ellen Lee Listerman
*Lisa Marie Sheffer

Clothing and Textiles
Winifred Kari Maddox
Vicki Lynne Hoelscher
Camille Ann Naimy
Delphine Vines
Meredith Sue Wattson

Family Ecology - Communication Arts
*Jill Fern Rosenzweig
Patricia Ann Tattrie

Family Ecology - Consumer-Community Services
Carol Ruth Allwardt
*Mary Kay Balog
Janice Marie Blake
*Catharine Marie Coraci
Nancy Jane Jensen
Sandra Kay Katzmark
Jean Frances Ketchum
Linda Susan Koert
Sonja Marie Mills
Lisa Anne Moran
Pamela Yanus Rawson
*Joann Margaret Rogers
Susan Frank Schwartz
Barbara Marie Seling

Human Environment and Design
*Bedonna Lea Davis
Marlaine Lee Poch

Nutrition
**Thomas Ralph Ziegler

Retailing of Clothing and Textiles
Susie Ann Bonaparte
Linda Kay Bullard
Colleen Anne Byrne
Linda Therese Coonrod
Kimberlee Paige Foersterling
Lou Ann Ghastin
Mary Jeanne Hewson
Mary Jean Luth
Cynthia Lee Mayberry
Pernrhyn Hibberd Owen
Velma Kay Riddle
Ronna Marion Rosenthal
Jill Marie Seibold-Forman
Jana Jill Shipman
**Patricia Anne Smith
Amy Laura Staff
Patricia Ann Strack
Anita Louise Truant
Wendy Beth Williams

DEGREE GRANTED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
Bonnie Alice Anzalone
Susan Marlene Appleton
Lisa Louise Baumgras
*Dolores Marion Canever
Carla Ann Eckberg
Lori Loewenstein Fidler
Nancy Jo Fisher
Ann Elizabeth Frost
Martha Louise Goodman
Juana Maria Gonzales
Mary Eileen Hardwick
Lisa Beth Hoffman
*Rebecca Ann Lefler
Trudy D. Lowe
Alice Helen Martin
Nancy Lynn Nault
Rebecca Jane Potter
**Brenda Sue Ranger
Margaret Frances Singler
Nancy Robin Stone
Patricia Ann Stroh

Home Economics Education
Vickie Lee Alvarez
**Susan Loretta Burcroff
Debra Lee Felt
Joan Leslie Klein
Linda Louise Palmer
Nancy Jane Focklington

* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF ARTS

Interior Design
Catherine Maude Silver

Clothing and Textiles
Catherine Brinkman
**Rachel Ann Byers
Sandra Dean
Dorothy Ellen Gabriz
Leah Marie Malejan
Pamela Jean Misch

Consumer Community Services
Karen Alice Artinian
Vicki Lynne Brown
Mary Lynn Heinrich
*Mary Jo Kleier
*Dru Catherine Perkins
Vivian Leona Young

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF SCIENCE

Foods
Mary Barbara Lowry

Human Environment and Design
Cynthia Craig Braden
Susanne Frances Foltz
*Marilyn Theresa Smendziuk
Kimberly Lynn Snyder
*Nancy Sue Vander Bee

Nutrition
*Louisa Ruth Anderson
Gregory Duane Miller

Retailing of Clothing and Textiles
Julie Marie Dumas
Barbara Kay Duplicer
Darlene Denise Durbin
Paula Sue Dyer
*Kari D. Eldnes
Carol Jean Foster
Lynn Ann Heins
Debra Annette Johnson
Ann Marie Kuuenchenmesser
Kathryn Jean Loyd
Mary Margaret Lynch
Pamela Mae Martin
*Veronica Mize Matejko
Denise Laszum McGuire
John Dodge Menthin
Valerie K. Otis
Alicia Jane Piersma

* With Honor
** With High Honor

Sandra M. Rice
Sheila Renee Rivers
Marjorie Lou Ryan
Michael Cary Sanfield
Jill Marie Scott
Mary Amy Stewart
Pamela Sue Vogel
Connie Marie Watkowski
Maureen Joyce Wesson
Susan Elaine Westveer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
Catherine Deide Armstrong
Betsy Maria Bowles
Tyrus Norman Cobb
Larry D. Dobberstein
Kathleen Louise Ellis
Christine Veronica Evans
Sally Causewitz
* Susan Wilcox Greenman
Kathleen Ann Hall
Mary Louise Kaven
*Nancy Lynn Makrias
*Mary Kay Stier-Weese
Pamela Denise Washington

Home Economics Education
Sharon Lynn Stevens
Sarah Jane Sunstrom
*Kathy Jo Wilkinson
# College of Human Medicine

W. Donald Weston, Dean

## Graduated Summer Term, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human Medicine</td>
<td>Caron Denise Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Georgianna Kay Mitchell</td>
<td>Elaine Yvonne Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Technology</td>
<td>Denise Ellen Deschaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Ray Alexander</td>
<td>Eric W. Erickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Marie Bardyga</td>
<td>Judith Lynn Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lee Bashford</td>
<td>*Michael Floyd Griffes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diane Elizabeth Ketchum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Daniel Lee Kramarenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brenda Joyce Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tina Ruth Medici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anita Verna Moncrease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Joseph Rocchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joan Marie Seger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irene K. TerAvest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Bethell Vanker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Candidates — Fall Term, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Medical Technology</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Technology</td>
<td>Lynn Karen Lilygren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Venus DeHoog</td>
<td>Elizabeth Louise Lyons Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Sue Goodall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* With Honor
** With High Honor
JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

Robert F. Banks, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS</th>
<th>Graduates</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brian Scott Balleria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gemel Berry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Robert Bruneel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Shane Burleigh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Arthur Danielak, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant David Dilworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paul Mitchell III</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**D. Scott Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey W. Putnam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Sue Ann Rutherford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lee Vance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Lynn Wilmoth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Daniel G. Duris</td>
<td>Kathleen Annette Owen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Suzanne Geddis</td>
<td>Paulette Denise Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth C. Havenstein</td>
<td>H*Eric Rhys Roberts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Elizabeth Hinchey</td>
<td>H**Harold Andrew Simmons III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Julie Beth Klein</td>
<td>H**Patricia Anne Thias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vence Lee Bonham, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Andrew Emborsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE

BARBARA W. WARD, ACTING DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Glen Roy Caldwell
Dayna Lynn Fried
John Mihailovich Kulczyckyj
*Steven A. Mohar
*Janine Joyce Packard
Robert Patrick Reynolds

H**Patricia Marie Robertson
H**Wendy Lynn Schultz
H*Michael Dickson Vale
Edwina Lorraine Walker
Patricia A. Winans

DEGREE GRANTED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Helen Carol Maiers

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

George Jay Allen
Christopher Mills Allison
Cynthia Ashton
John D. Baird
*Therese Geralyn Ducay
H**Christen Anita Giblin

Jean Oswald Gore
Kathy Lynne Limberg
Robyn Kimberly Moore
*Bronwen Margaret Neale
Terrence Joseph Ploski
Charles Douglas Rowland

Robert Lester Stearns, Jr.
**Laura Martha Tavormina
Vicki Lynn Vander Ploeg
Gloria Helen Winter
Barbara Jo Wood

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

Michael J. Harrison, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</th>
<th>DEGREE GRANTED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Kay Block</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Jean Buhrmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Lee Efronson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Thomas Neumann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mary Louise Golden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</th>
<th>DEGREE GRANTED WITH Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Ralph Carr</td>
<td>*Kevin James Ohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Walter Copp</td>
<td>Edward Robert Polakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**James Michael Kutt</td>
<td>John Charles Schneeberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**Thomas Archibald McLelland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF
NATURAL SCIENCE

RICHARD U. BYERRUM, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Chemistry
Patrick John Bencher
Michael John Larson

Physics
H**Vincent Yeh

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Mathematics
*Gayle Ginsberg

Astrophysics
*James Joseph Cunningham

Biochemistry
Thomas Edward Berendt
H*Donald Thomas Bodeau
H**Mary Catherine Carson
**Thomas Edward Kinney
Lisa Lenchner
Chrysa Pshock
Frank Michael Robinson
Thomas Edmund Rollins

Biological Science
Charles Phipps Benner
Malinda Louise Funk
*Frank Theodore Kerrigan
Colette Patrice Marek
**Douglas James Schrauben
A. James Vella
Brian Paul Weber

Botany
Dora Carol Cressy
*Kendra Ann Houck
Lindy Lee Meitz
John James Pipoly III

Chemistry
H**Joyce Ethel Carpenter
H*Brian Allen Levitt
Paul Joseph Szilvagyi

Entomology
Kevin Michael Chapin
Vincent Arthur Fritz

Geology
Kenneth James Beiser
Richard Edwin Hinkle Jr.
*Dana Vidrine Imes
David John Manship
Beth Ann Mursch
Frederick Carl Quitmeyer
Mark Alan Smith

H**Michael Helmut Arnold
Arthur Paul Belmonte Jr.
Claranna Mary Gelineau

**Lawrence Ross Johnson
*Kevin John McIntee
*Mark Warner Salanski

Microbiology
Noorjehan Kassamali Bhimji
*Paul Anthony Bien
Michael John Cantor
Maureen Anne Cosgrove
Thomas Robert Kent
*Adrian Julian Kniahynycz
Karen Marie Korol
Thomas Grant Lammy
Seri Ellen Leppilaho
Donna Marie Levine

*Honor College
**With Honor

Honor
With High Honor

Nursing
*Mary Alice Brothers
Linda Jean Cella
Deborah Boylan Conlisk
Lynn Ann Grabowski
*Lisa Teré Harshman
Laura Marie Lane
*Nancy Elizabeth Lang
Gail Helen Mercadante
Kathryn E. Moore
*Helen Sarah West Shaw
Gwen Karen Trinklein
*Sally Ann Wild

Physics
Mark Edward Gawlik
Paul John Schuele

Physiology
**Tina Diane Georgiou
C. Dennis Peal
Thomas Harther Peterson
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Statistics
David W. Zeitler

Zoology
Dora Carol Cressy
*Craig Alan Fedore
**Bruce Robert Garrettson
Colleen Elizabeth Kida
Jerome Harold LaPere
*Jack Douglas Lennox

H**Paula Claire McGray
*Mary Ufford
**John Cromwell Wood

General Science
H*Maja Jo Fields

Mathematics
Gary Wayne Carman
Joel Mark Hubbard
Douglas Ross Smith
Janice Marie Szur

CANDIDATES—FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Chemistry
Joseph John Bader
Benjamin Harmon Doot

Mathematics
H Christopher M. Bone
Kenneth Edwin Notestine
Lai Sim Pang

Biochemistry
Terence Michael Ball
*Gregory Robert Doll

Biological Science
Michael Robert Brown
Glenn William Callahan
Meredith Ann Ely
Robert S. Eigel
**Ann M. Job
Indulis Eriks Liepins
Randy Allen Spector

Chemistry
**Alice McDonald Bonnen

Geology
Daniel O. Cummins
Margaret Ann Holmes
James Thomas Mickam
Jeffrey Joseph Sevela

Mathematics
Jonathan Edward Miller
*James Stanley Otten
*Paul Alexander Schiele

Microbiology
Gary L. Berg
*Barbara Ann Jones

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Mathematics
*Barbara Jean Guest

Chernistry
Mary Guadalupe Siero

General Science
M. Quintin Jarrett
*Linda Morrison Thelen

Mathematics
**Lanette Marie Larson

Nursing
Kim Dung Thi Dang

Physical Science
Jean Sara Ray

Physiology
Amy Marguerite Daniels
John David Notsch
Dennis James O'Connell
*Henry Peter Silvestri

Statistics
Theodore Joseph Beebe
William Talstein

Zoology
Craig Robert Cameron
Harold George DeMan, Jr.
John Edward Drobish
Mark Lynn Eaton
James Joseph Gibilerto
Maurice Benjamin Gisler
Cathy Lee Herrmann
Mark Terry Kidon
Louis Peter Martilotta
*Stephen Paul Pazdziorko
*Kathleen Marie Schauer
Michael Thomas Peters
Debra Ann Shernan
Richard A. Von Ehr

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Chemistry
Mary Guadalupe Siero

General Science
M. Quintin Jarrett
*Linda Morrison Thelen

Mathematics
**Lanette Marie Larson
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Gwen Andrew, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

Anthropology
- Carolyn Anne Lukaszewski
- Judith Garfield Randel

Criminal Justice
- Craig Allen Adams
- Krisanne Alex
- Susan Ann Bailey
- Dan Sullivan Baty
- Mary Alberta Cook
- Steven James Cormier
- Richard Denis Dama
- Leslie Cheryl Doty
- Michelle Ann Dulchavsky
- Donald Howard Dunkeil II
- Daniel William Early
- Hector Segundo Goodfellow
- Louis William Grech-Cumbo
- Garland Lucas Hardeman
- Robyn S. Helms
- Susan R. Herman
- Dennis Michael Hubbell
- Susan Margaret Jaskowski
- Frank G. Koenigshech
- Leroy Edward Krieger
- David Richard Lovell
- Bobbie Ray Oaks
- John Christopher Ogden
- James Edward Pfleger
- Douglas Earl Pollard
- Kimberly Ann Reif
- Darrell Lee Ross
- Dennis Michael Shaw
- Karen Ann Smith
- Bambi Lynn Striesewski
- Michael Joseph Watza
- Wendy Allyn Weinhardt
- Michael Jay Wesselyk
- Cheryl Ann Westerholm

Political Science
- Mary Ann Arsenault
- Derk William Beckerleg
- Earl Kevin Broughton
- Laurie Jane Clark
- John Scott Engstrom
- Michael James Haggerty
- Daniel Ian Herman
- James Thomas Lee
- Richard Paul Mancino
- Christine Louise Noble
- Gregory Joel Ockerman
- Robin Dean Richards
- Audrey Lorraine Selden
- Lisa Leigh Simonsen
- James Michael Stachura
- David Robbins Tien
- Thomas Alan Wardlow
- Jerry Jay Watterworth
- Jeffrey Franklin Wolfman
- Clare Alan Zitka

Psychology
- Colette M. Brooks
- Audrey Elizabeth Craft
- Patricia M. Cyman
- Kathryn Kaeko Farrar
- Robert Eugene Geiger
- Dawn Kathleen Graham
- Zelma Denise Greene
- John Charles Jones
- Jacqulyn Masten Luna
- Joanne Madeline Mahony
- Nancy Marie Markey
- Joseph Paul Marutia
- Jean Marie Rollow
- Cynthia Anne Salminen
- Harold Chris Smith
- John Charles Spuehler
- Garrett Laughton Turke

Social Science
- Lynne Sharon Adams
- Elliott Jay Baum
- Ronald Edward Boulware
- Iola Mae Burton
- Robert Thomas Copeland
- Nancy Diesel
- Patricia Kerry Donahue

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

DEGREE OF

Political Science
- Mary Ann Arsenault
- Derk William Beckerleg
- Earl Kevin Broughton
- Laurie Jane Clark
- John Scott Engstrom
- Michael James Haggerty
- Daniel Ian Herman
- James Thomas Lee
- Richard Paul Mancino
- Christine Louise Noble
- Gregory Joel Ockerman
- Robin Dean Richards
- Audrey Lorraine Selden
- Lisa Leigh Simonsen
- James Michael Stachura
- David Robbins Tien
- Thomas Alan Wardlow
- Jerry Jay Watterworth
- Jeffrey Franklin Wolfman
- Clare Alan Zitka

Psychology
- Colette M. Brooks
- Audrey Elizabeth Craft
- Patricia M. Cyman
- Kathryn Kaeko Farrar
- Robert Eugene Geiger
- Dawn Kathleen Graham
- Zelma Denise Greene
- John Charles Jones
- Jacqulyn Masten Luna
- Joanne Madeline Mahony
- Nancy Marie Markey
- Joseph Paul Marutia
- Jean Marie Rollow
- Cynthia Anne Salminen
- Harold Chris Smith
- John Charles Spuehler
- Garrett Laughton Turke

Social Science
- Lynne Sharon Adams
- Elliott Jay Baum
- Ronald Edward Boulware
- Iola Mae Burton
- Robert Thomas Copeland
- Nancy Diesel
- Patricia Kerry Donahue

H * Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

H * Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
### COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
- Social Work (Continued)
  - \*Janet Lee O'Brien
  - James Dent Parrett
  - Felicia René Pettygrue
  - Pamela Jane Ross

- Degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
  - Donald Edward Beagle
  - Susan Jean Heslip
  - Frank Richard
  - Marczynski, Jr.

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
- Criminal Justice
  - \*\*Nancy Anne Spreng

- Psychology
  - \*Shelly Beckwith
  - \*Sheryl Ilene Buchalter
  - Leila Diane Deacon
  - \*Thomas David Detmer
  - \*David Barry Fessenden
  - \*Michael Patrick Fitzgerald
  - Edward Michael Gergosian
  - \*Timothy James Gittus
  - Michael Paul Harbison

- H**James Daniel Hatton

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
- Sociology
  - \*Peggy Ann Nott
  - Mary Elizabeth Olson
  - \*Marie Margaret Randall
  - Mariphamone Romanow
  - Jesse Alan Rosenbaum
  - Margaret Elaine Savory
  - Michael Douglas Stevens
  - William Randolph Szafarczyk
  - Lora Faith Tuesday
  - Thomas Samuel Vance
  - Catherine Louise Williams

- Social Science
  - Mary Kathryn McKinley
  - \*Marie Margaret Randall
  - Mariphamone Romanow
  - Jesse Alan Rosenbaum
  - Margaret Elaine Savory
  - Michael Douglas Stevens
  - William Randolph Szafarczyk
  - Lora Faith Tuesday
  - Thomas Samuel Vance
  - Catherine Louise Williams

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

#### Anthropology
- Bob Cummings
- \*Larry Francis David
- Laurits Wayne Dunham
- Joanne Marie Durant
- Mark Vincent Falabee
- \*\*Joanne Elizabeth Fitzgerald
- Phillip David Grow
- Judith Lynn Harp
- Kevin Louis Johnson
- Steven Donald Kahler
- Stephen Andrew Kiss
- \*Albert C. Kleinhefzen
- George Harold Lorencen, Jr.
- Charles Edward Mann
- Gregg Howard Mazade
- \*Steven Arthur Mika

#### Criminal Justice
- Jonathan Phillip Miller
- \*Susan Marie Opitz
- \*James Porterfield
- \*Martinus Ras
- Karen Anne Reichl
- Timothy Alan Rybka
- John F. Schmeling
- Judith Fay Silverman
- Steven J. Slaughter
- \*William Alvin Slaughter, Jr.
- Michael John Snyder
- Martha Sorensen
- Rick James Stinson
- Lyle Van Peeren
- Vanessa K. Ward
- Janie Mae Ware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th>Anthropology</th>
<th>Criminal Justice</th>
<th>Sociology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bob Cummings</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jonathan Phillip Miller</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Larry Francis David</strong></td>
<td><strong>Susan Marie Opitz</strong></td>
<td>* <strong>James Porterfield</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurits Wayne Dunham</td>
<td><strong>Martinus Ras</strong></td>
<td>* <strong>Karen Anne Reichl</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Marie Durant</td>
<td>* <strong>Timothy Alan Rybka</strong></td>
<td><strong>John F. Schmeling</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Vincent Falabee</td>
<td><strong>Judith Fay Silverman</strong></td>
<td><strong>Steven J. Slaughter</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* <strong>Joanne Elizabeth Fitzgerald</strong></td>
<td><strong>Steven Arthur Mika</strong></td>
<td><strong>William Alvin Slaughter, Jr.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip David Grow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Lynn Harp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Louis Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Donald Kahler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Andrew Kiss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Albert C. Kleinhefzen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Harold Lorencen, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Edward Mann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg Howard Mazade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Steven Arthur Mika</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Janie Mae Ware</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Political Science
Donald Martin Augustine
Karen Britnall
Kenneth Richard Cardinal
Terrence Dion Delehanty
Jeffrey Joseph Evatz
**Thomas James Frederick
Richard James Hall
Daniel Joseph Hester
David Alan Johnson
Ronald Cook Jones
Michael Hobart Loomis
William Steven Lovely
Mark Richard Lynett
Ann Aldrich Mikula
Keith Lynn Norris
Richard Charles Roger
Josephine Helen Jazkoski

Psychology
Lisa Jane Dishell
Victoria Ann Gallup
Alice Susana Humphries
Nancy Lee Keil
Beveryl Ann Klass
Kathleen McDevitt Klump
Bridget Mary Murphy
Judy Ann Schmidt

Public Administration
Claudia Jeanne Gurtowsky
Charles Norbert Behmann
Kim Elizabeth Robinson
Denise Jean Smith

Social Science
Craig Stephen Cheyne
Robert Francis D'Amelio
Mark Richard Donakowski
Timothy Albert Galus
Christopher Gerard Goode
David Allen Grenell
Anne Louise Kassem
Mary Slavik Kennedy
Diane Lynn Llinas
Kelly J. Maher
Karen S. Marshall
William Douglas McCirie III
**Peter John Ohren
Kurt Nelson Penny
James L. Pettibone
Catherine Florence Sheldon
Roslyn Michele Smackum
Suzanne Gail Stimson
Victor John Vander Roest
Kendra Lee Williams
Debra Faith Winans

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
William John Humm
**Patricia Louise Pool

Criminal Justice
Suzanne Vasher Kiehl
William Charles Wright

Geography
Suzanne-Maree Hayes
Martha Ann Kleinhege
Jay Wilfred Letarte
Steven James McLean

Psychology
Kevin Douglas Anderson
Kathy Maria Auvil

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science
John Edward Buckley
Scott W. Hasse
Walter Brisco Hoye

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Social Work
Edwin Ridgeway Bonnen
Terri Lee Dalrymple
Cheryl Lee DenHeeten
Douglas Lloyd George
Carla Lynn Holub
Neil Clinton Johnston
Richard Allan Matis
David Straubel
Susan Elizabeth Walton

Sociology
John Edward Buckley
Scott W. Hasse
Walter Brisco Hoye

**Heidi Sue Prochnow
Regina Antonia Vavere

HONORS COLLEGE
With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

ROBERT L. GREEN, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Urban and Metropolitan Studies
Deanna Jean Anderson
Rosalyn Denise Carter
*Bonnie Bernice Fighter

Johnnie Gail Gipson
Rufus Daryl Jackson
Sharon Diane Jones
Sandra Jean Karczewski
Johnetta Quince Knight
Anita Verna Moncrease
Jelane Ann Neumann
Marvetta Renea Newbern
Cynthia Renee Perry
Leatrice Thomas
*Maxine Ellen Ulrich
Lynda Charesse Wood

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Racial and Ethnic Studies
Urban and Metropolitan Studies

Everton Cato Hawkins
Mary Lee Harden
Sharon Doreen Hayes

*Kathleen Anne Leonard
*Deborah Kay Stanford

* With Honor
COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSE, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine
*Gail Susan Abel
**Rick Adler
Mark Orin Alsager
**Donald James Brown
**Meghan Carboni
*Andrea Lynn Cross
**Rebecca Gale

**Nancy Lynn Hampel
*Julie Ellen Holloway
*Laura Louise Hungerford
**Elyse Marie Kent
*Patricia Louise Marker
*Kimberley Ryan O'Neill
*Michael C. Petty
**Patricia Powell
**Neeltje Marijke Rol

Sylvia Janet Ryland
**Patrick Allen Sayles
Kim David Schiffer
Helen B. Sill
*Tina Louise Smith
Bradford James Theodoroff
*Janina S. Wait
**Jeffrey Roy Zeldes

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1978

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine
*Susan Kay Anderson
Alan Ben Anton
*Matthew Kinslow Armbruster
Kristine Bergstrand
Paul William Carey

Ann Chapin Cavender
*Victor Stuart Cortese
*Inge Sophia Eriks
*Bradley J. Francke
*Karin L. Harter
*Sharon Patricia Lawrenchuk
*Paul Mitchell Newman

**Jeffrey Forrest Powers
*Edward Jerome Simon
*Luette Esther Smith
Pamela Dawn Smith
Rita Shimel Taylor
**Daniel Ralph White

* With Honor
** With High Honor
The following students have completed their ROTC Education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Army in the branches indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MILITARY SCIENCE</th>
<th>Corps of Engineers</th>
<th>Infantry</th>
<th>Military Police Corps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John H. Elliott</td>
<td>Timothy Alan Rybka</td>
<td>Larry Francis David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>